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UMR paves the way to better roads UMR ~tudents win se~?nd
News Services

SOURCE
Studies at the University of Missouri-Rolla are paving the way to more
durable and economical streets and
highways.
"We arc trying to design pavements that will las t longer and, therefore, save monel' in the long run ," says
Dr. David Richardson , UMRassociate
profess or of civil engineer ing.
Richardso n has two projects with the
Missouri Highway and Transportation
Department (MHTD) to study layer
and drainage propert ies of pavement

drain well."
The AASHTO pavement design
method, which derives its name from
the American Association of State
Highway and Transportation Officials , is used by anumbero f state high-

way departments.
"We anticipate that the results of
the studies will be useful not only to
the MHTD but also to regional consulting and municipal engineers ," says
Richardson.

materi als.

The MHTD is changing to a different method of pavement design, called
the AASHTO method, and needs new
information about the highway materials it commonly uses .
"Basically, wt: want to determine
the thickness required for each of the
layer materials, such as the asphalt and
base material , and the ability of water
to drain from the base layer," explains
Richardson.
"Water shortens the life of the
pavement ," he adds . " For this reason,
various highway departments are
looking at waysof designing bases that

Dr. David Richardson

Peer coun selin g prog ram on
subs tanc e abu se esta blish ed

"They will present programs on
those issues to their peers, and if they
SOURCE
identify a student with a problem , they
can refer that person to the appropriate
campus resource," Consalvo says.
The University o f Mi ssouri-Rolla
The program is a two- year project
is taking a new approach to subs lance funded through a $1 I 2,927 grant
from
abuse prevention and education .
the U. S. Education Deparunent 's
This approach , which is called the Fund for the Improvem ent of
"peer fac ilitator wellness progranl," Postsecondary Education. Consol vo
involves the trai ning of students to is the project direc tor, and Karen
help their peers cope with problems Brents, assistant director o f UMR
rel ated to stress, substance abuse or Res idential Life, and Mark PotraCka,
other wellness issues.
student services advisor for Greek
"Most or the research has shown Life, will help Consolvo develop and
that peers arc much more effective at supervise the project.
getting lhe message across than arc
Beginning this semester, projcct
trad itional subs tance-abuse pro- coordinators will recruit students from
grams," says Camille Consolvo, coor- UMR resid"nce halls, fraternities and
dinator of the Subs tance Abuse Pre- sororities and begin teaching them
vcnt ion Program in UM R's Counsel- counselin g. communication. lis te ning
ing and Career Developm ent offi ce. and leadt:rship skills as well as "con"Our pl an is to provide training to the tent" sk ills specific La such areas as
peer facil itators about alcohol and drug and alcohol intcrvcntion and predrug abuse, sex ual awareness, cultural vention . stress managem ent, self-esawareness, peer pressure, sel f-esteem, teem enhancement.
wellness education and other issues.
See Peer, page 5

Jason Boles

place In AIA A competition
News Services

SOURCE
A team of University of MissouriRolla students in aerospace engineering recently won second place in a
national undergraduate student competition for their top- n ight design of a
military aircra ft.
UMR team members were Paul
Yitt, group leader, from Wash ington;
Terry Dunl ap from Laddonia; Jackie
Hackett from St. Louis; Howard Ho
from Rolla; Sheila Nguyen from St.
Louis; and Richard Stigall from
Richmond.
The competition, sponsored by the
American Instituteo f Aeronautics and
Astronauti cs (AIAA) and General
Dynamics Corp. of Fort Worth , Texas,
was developed ' to be a p relim inary
design experience that is as realistic as
possible in a university setting, according to team adviser Dr. H. Frederick Nelson, UMR professor of aerospace engineering.
"For purposes of the competition,
the sponsors submitted a Request for
Proposal for a close support aircraft
simil ar to what the Army or Air Force,
for example, would submit to an aerospace company," says Nelson.

"The Request for Proposal asked
the teams to design a close air support
aircraft - a plane which flies close to
front lines during combat," expl ains
Nelson. "The plane is similar to the AI 0 aircraft used by the Army during
Desert Storm .
"The tea:n s were to des ign an aircraft which wo uld meet projected
front-line battlefield requirements."
says Nelson. "The plane is like a
flying tank and must be capable of
surviving in a high-thr-, t environment."

The students responded to the
Request for Proposal in the ,"TIlC manner as employees at an aerospace
company would respond, continues
Nelson.
"They prepared a report which
documented their preliminary design
and included three-view drawings of
the design along with inform ation
about assemblin g the aircraft, performance cost estimates, maintenance, manufacturability and a proposed staff," he says.
Paul Yitt, the team leader, who is
now a UMR graduate srodent in aerospace engineering, adds that the report
outlined information about the aircraft 's anticipated performance.

See AIAA, page 5

The Second City Touring Company visits Rolla

News Services

The improvisational comedy group performed in front of a capacity
crowd at Castleman
Hall on Thursday. SUB sponsored the event which was free to UMR
students.
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139 Schrenk

Clt mpus Pl'rrormln~ Art Scrles, " Summit
Bra ))," I g:OO pm . · Leach Thcatr~' , rG l(llcl1lJn
11.111, A dnll~.)lon IS ff\!e 10 l1 ~IR Sw,h.;.nL1. For
mon: Illfoml.1l0n call 341-4219.
" ~1 ('<'l

Ih(' nrass" I t a "Slice or Pic" Uulll!l
101I1Ietia tc1y foUowUlg the "Swnmlt Brass" perfonnallce, F.I, t WlIlg, Castlcman Hall. COt'll of$2
PCI per-on For reservalion) o r mfon'll ... tion call
KIIlh! Rohc,...tnn tit 34 1-4002.

Saturday

i3iii'":,:immeet , Pnnclp~a-(2~OOp.m. · l:lsah, IL
l \1W \ll'flt b';kl' li ; 11 ,I .,"coln (S.()()"~
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Blu e K cy A(,cl' ptin ~ App lil-alions- - - Il lue Kcy IS now dcccpllllg appllC'IIIOI\.' lorSpnng
1992 plcdging . Applic311l.S shoulrl be studcnl.' ur
good charactcr who have dcmon<lraled Icad(~rslllp
capabilillc..< 10 thl ~1f • 'Ir.Ii.·u m~·\.I.lI JCtIV,tICS.
Applt c al1t~ mu..:ta"'omu;l the loll!lwlOg mernr.crship rcqui rcmcnlS;
I) 1)0 complcted credit hours
2) Cumuhttlve liPA (11' 2.75
3) 40 OIuc Key Ic,,"dcrshlp poinL~ (..:ce :lppllcalions)
llIoe Key NaLional li onor Fratcrnlty IS an ll onor
Jry wruch not on ly recogni'lc." (. ampus lC3tlef:l i"()r
their ouL~landml;t dl.'Comphshmcnts. but IS all JC'
live Org3 I11 .1,JLioll wtu ",h serves th..: lJ~ 1 R C'IImpus
:.nd Ro ll a commun ity . ' nlC Incal ehaptcr or Blue
Key traditIonally has clone sever... t proJec lS t'or
UMR s uch a~ thc Stullelltl)lrCC10t) , ~ I Ull.r ( \fllm
Month, Jnd the lH ul! Key l .eadt'~hip Fnn.llll.
ApphcaliolL'( 10 pl ed!!c Bl uc Kcy lr\: aV"llahh.:
atllle Student ActiVlltcs Offi ce III thc l h\l versilY
Ccnter·W..;.s1. Retum applicaliolt.~ no later than
1:00 Feh. 10, 19'J2 If you hll\'c any qu e<tlolb,
please contact SlcphalUe Strnker 113(~~x Q~9 .

SluCo C~h App ro priations Applk»tlulI ,\ ~
aVJlhahtc 111 the SIUCo orficc. C1uh A pprop n a ·
tionlit I\pp l1Catlon~ due 10 the StuCo (llTicc by
,(,u ~tlay, Fcb. 4 114 .JO p.m .
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U egtnnll1~ with uleW c»). 'Clllc.... tertlle .amoulltol
,I -.hclrt teml twn a~luJt.llt ~"'II n:,,'C' lve rorpcf)(l(I.l
e\pcusc.s hoi .. hccn tnC'n"a'c.1 t.1 ~20() Shurt term
lom< le,r inteC'\'lew tnp~ can C\ceed oSlOO pn~·
v.dol the '\I'pti~~~ nt c... 1Il'mv1l1c \Cn llelhon Orthl;

'"P

1\ 1I .. hOlt term IUJII funci, m~l\t be pJul h)' the end

nt th •. '\\!me~~cr .)hurl tcnn h>dflS .... 111 belH 1111
11:tt;re:-.t. ~'II "pfl)~,;c'.'ni! !~'e of "Cj,OO \\IIIl>c
... ~5eJ
l \UC (.l~dller O:'il;"; "i·1111\1"l\;,1';.t1l 1."I.dlmclH
,'oI\"'r•..:.ntioJo4I:l I,Jrlh.IOIc ,1:...: ...... , IIC\,: 1m£, I. u ~.I:
.':1,; I)

"pu,cs

=

student to be ,,;onMdereci for a l)cU (ir,Hlt C.lllcRe
won. Study, Pt:rkln, l.OJ.n, ulllvefSlty II')illl'-. ~I i,
~ouri Grdflt. the StJ fford Student I.o..m Progrdm.
lhe Income C:nn l;ngenl l.odn IJrogram and ror lhe
PI ..tiSf."LS I oan Pro~ram for thl; 1997 -91 academiC year. hNt C()lbldel1lll0nS will he given 10
those stu dcol.'. whose ACT-FFS IS recclveu hy the
proccsslllg agcncy by March 31, 1992

v. nO NAC tI(':Ili61YFOIl /o.I W I.E/\R
("Rtll/o.[;\(; SC lI lll.MlS Hl rS
In c."e arc a wanled 10 cnUc~c studcnl........ hn ha \ e
Out ... l.lt1,illlF, ,U: J,I..:mlc achIe vement
and whu ltn.: IIItnc...Lcd UI PUniUUI1,\
careers In the tJ S lluckarullhlY mdustry I:orthc
1992-93 acadcnHc ),eJ r. 275 new all d r\.:llcw .d
men l-hased schol.lrs hlp" of $2.250 each will he
dW.Jrdcd. I ~ hgl ...tllt)' n.:.quireIlWlIl.,
an;:
.. be a U.S. Clll.l":1I or C .S. natiollal
• bccollsidenllg ill c ltlCCrUl lhe nudearutiltty
tndustry
-- he l;nrnll~ .it ,In aecrcJiteJ U.S "cll\cf,e/
IInlve!')Jty In an approved ulrTiculum rci;lI cd tel"
Cdreer Ul the i1u deJr utllit)' IIltlu..: try , <iiuch a~'
nuclear, chem lC'dl, nIl.:Ch:ulIl.dl.
c!cc tn c ••1 cl1v,ine,,;nng. p<)Wer ~eI1 Cr.ll ll lll,
health phYSIC'
• have a rtummum (iP,\ or 3 0 :lS 01 Jdll 1.
tl~non;o.lrah.:d

EMEIlSON ("t)I\r. RESSlOl\tll. SC II O L/\R·
S HIP
Cnll~rcSsrnall !llli hmen.on has u.)ed his ~alary
increase for 1987-SR and a ponion ofhisspcakiug
engagcment honoraria lO endow !.lIC P.me~on
longre.'iSIOOai Schol arshIp Fund for need)' c nl·
lege students. Any :.tudent who will he aucLldll\g
any four,yclil ort ..... o-ycarpuhlic ul1lv e~ity 111 tJ1C
Eighth Congn:.s)lonai Di:t:trict. which includc."
UMR. is digible to apply.
Applicants must meet thc following criteria:
• w'cside in l h\.: Eighth Distric t (~ rmal\cnt hot1le
rcs:u..lcnee).
·He a full -limc unrlerg ra tluate student.
"I lave completeO at lell.5t one semester of college
level work and have achieved at least I 2.::1 CUIIl
GilA .
-Have educllion -rclalcd fmancial neCtI in cxcc.... s
of Pel! Grant aslitl~t llf1ce .
Appl ication Deadline : April!, 1992.

1992
.. be frc\.: or pu:-.t collegc ~>I'''jvtliun'
.. mUSl have rcmaiTIIIl(t al leal'lt OIlC but IIU
more than th ruc aCddelllic ).;;!r.. of ,tudy
hariy in Oct . infonnatJOn and applicaltf)1\ m.:tcn
als wLi I be mdlled In Ihc .f aculty r,;p' Co":CIII.lllVe
,II ppoin tcd by the dcal! nr ciljotim;cn nJ/.. ~l\l\lt;m "
11IdY also request applicaliuH
matcrials di rectl y f rom the program . Appp!L\.oJ
tllJIIS must be po:o-Ima rkcd hy FehlU,HY J. 1992.

Costal llc nl C hapll' r o r Am('rican Sc~dety for

.\1atcrlals
The Costal ll enJ Chaptcr or ASM Intema llonal
will awa re! d 51,00000 scholarshi p to a secondYC<If s tud cnt pllrc:u lll R a four-year Bachelor of
Science Jeg ree 1I1 111alcnats scicnce. metallurgit.:al
engilllXnng o r a materia ls scien cc optlOU to me~ IUHlical cngtnccring. The scholar.:hip WIll be ror
the 92·93 ,lcack-mil.! ),eJ( \}e.idhnc for making

- - - - - - --- - --SUCIE'I Y FOR TilE tlDV /\I\'CIi ~Jl~ I\T llF
~1i\TF.RltlL tlND 1'1I0n~~s EN(;I .'!EIiR.

lNC
SAM PE is k ickin g, urr tJlcir 1992 UnJcrgradu ate
Award, Prog ram ror Engll1cctiJl~ Sluth:III:,,> , i"he

1992 dwards arc : 1st pllt cc - S3000 , I.Hd pl.ll·C
S1500 and uptn 25 $\000 awards. l ~h K lb"lt y

applic~I ' on IS

rc'!wrcmcIlL" arc:
~
1110se pUnitung Ii BS In cn~Ll l\.:c nl1g
MU'it he a lull tnne <:lucien! Ul one 0 1' ~he
accn.:chted EAC or CJ\U progf",uns listed fo r the
attcnded insU tutlOI\
MUllI be rccommended h)' hiS or her Ilcpa~~
men! hedd
Appltclint 1m"'" have 3 3.1 m inim um cumulative GPA bdSC(i un 4.0
I hgh sehoul Itnd (.'()lIcge .)enlllr... .ire not eltglblc
Deadline: F r h I, 1991

Society (lr Ma I1U-r3cturin~ En~incerln~ Educa .
tio n Fou nd a ti on
Tlte Myrtle and Earl \\ aik.eI'Sc hoIA r$hip 1"11 li d ,

April 1, 1992.

,!

!.hrough lhe SME Foumlalloo, Will he ltwanlcd
BllllUdl1y lO worthy inc;titut ions mclutlmg a\,!c n;d·
lied tradc shcl)O\s offenng dcgrcetl progrotms 111
manufacturing cnginecnng and manufa clunng
crlgulccnng technology.
.. slucient must have completed a mmunum of 30
crelht hUll!') (Graduate s tudent.:. will lIot be cliglblc ror Uulit "ichol.Ir<lup .
.. m ust pOSSC-"il'l J mlll1lnUm gpa 01 2.75.
.. Deadline is :\hrch I, 1992.
The 'W illiam E. W eb('1 Sc holar~hip Fund,
throulth th e SM E Foundallnn , will be dWJnlcJ
annually to a .....o rth y fill ·time SlUUCIH seeking 1
career in robotlcs/automaled '(yslems. E.ach ~chot ·
.arship WIll be 1000
.. apptic311 l."; II\ lL"t be full-tlLn..: stuuents aucndtng I
rcgl0naHy acc l..:d ilcri ,chuol UI ens illecnng 01
tcchnol ogy . seed ing d earcer in rubot ic.</auto·
malcJ syqerns and h"vll1~ eOHlplett:l1 3 111 iJllmum
of 30 emiLt hOUN .
.' must poss~s J minimum gpd of 2.75
.. Dc.adh nc IS M an'h I, 1992 .

Desk ~Or rrickEd-;~;ti~n31 Tnl~--
'IneAssoci a!lon of l.)csk and l)cmck Qub< ls nnw
rCCl~i\'i ng Jppllt3tlon!- fnr l'lchola rshll ll'l to be
ltw.irded to women secklllp, deSl\!cs in related
helel .. of pctrnkul1l .Ilh l allied Indu.:,lnCl'l. The",,!
al'plicallolls n lU ~1 he reCClved lorcnnsulerat lol\ on
or hcJore Ap ril I I 1~92 .
.. A pp!tc:utl" mu.)t have com pleted .it Il.!oiIst t~n
ycan. 1)1 IS I. UrTl'ntly en n.)1le(\ In her second YCdr 0[
tlJldcrgradll(\\l; stUliy al .1 duly acC'rcdiled cnllcge
.. ,\i ll!)l maml.tU I a spa ur1.0 !lr :I~ )\,c .
.' Applicanl h:.s d...:.mon'itrated ncoo for 0 11,111(,1011
3".. istance In PUf)UIJlt! a college degree
• CllJ.lCn of Ca.IIJda or !.he l J S.
.. Pld n" d carecr 1ft pctroleum or ::tllicd mdustry.

R~' 1\~~UI id eMthl;-ntJ!);1~is;!.:;-I;~
Arplicatl')II\ lor \lu; R,,\ '\

\ kU.h!c.s 'h ent

See Financial Aid, page 5

Missouri Miner
The :Missouri Mi ner:s ~":.c o!!k~,:~! pubEca:..:o,:,: of L:"':c st-...:Cc:7l:.5 of :.he ::~:\"Ca:~y
of:Vl156Our1 RoUe. ll1s dtsl!1bUle<i each Wedne£.day ail( moon a t Rolla. M!Ssourt
and features .act!VI;!JCS 0: the s tuc!er.ts of T.;~1R.
Ail arrlde6, fem'uTes. phOlOgrnpr.l1 , ar.c. f1lustral1on!l pubhshed are:.he property

N.\il(~AI :SCllnl."RSIIJ PI'Il()c;Ji,,,,,'-(W
T il E J>H:rNT Ji'\C. Pl : BLlS'll ,~ r; A!'\I) Il /\ ( ' K _
I\C~IN(: lNI>US'IIHFS
Th e trustees of the Nattonall'\cltola~llLn Trus t
Funr.llake plcasure tn Itfll1r)Uflcill6 the alUluJI na ·
lIonal competItion rorapP'fl'o;imalc1y lUO schnlar~h ip s to be awarded rorprof..;.ssl0nal ant! cxecutlve
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"JFK" : Paranoid History f}Jown to 'Ea rtli
The Washingt on Post Writers
Group
By: George F. Will
Oliver Stone's movie "JFK" will
give paranoia a bad name and give us
all pause. V iewing his travesty about
the Kennedy assassination makes one
wonder what Stone would have
thought about the century's most consequential assassination.
On June 28,1914, six young men
were poised in Sarajevo, Bosnia, to
throw bombs at the car of Archduke
Franz Ferdinand . Fiveofthe m, intimidated by the crowds or unwilling to
hurt the archduke' s wife, did nothing.
However, one asked a policeman
which car was the archduke's, the policeman identified it, and the boy
threw his bomb , which bounced off the
archduke's car and exploded under the
following car.
One of the others, Gavrilo Princip,
went off disconsolately for coffee at a
comer cafe, where he loitered. Later,
the archduke, going to a museum,
decided to visit the people injured by
the bomb. His driver, confused about
the route to the hospital, stopped in
front of the cafe where the astonished
Princip sat. Princip leapt up and shot
the archduke and his wife, thereby
lighting Europc' s fuse .
Stone's ;:lOrtrayal of this would be:
Like, wow. What a complex conspiracy brought the victim to the assassin's cleverly contrived coffee break.
The qriver was not confused, the first
bomb "miss" was a ruse, the policeman was in on the plot, and there must
have been hundreds of others, too.
Who was behind it all? Well, who
benefited? Munitions makers-m erchants of death.
That is the message of Stone' s
celluloid diatribe. Much of America's
establishment conspir.ed to kill Kennedy because he loved peace and
"they" wanted war. Strange that a
society so sick allowed such a saint to

be presiden t at all, but this is cartoon ages, the Birchers,
made from recycled material. Finally
who, like Stone,
history by Stone, who is 45 going on 8. thought Earl Warren
Down to Earth
encouraging friends and family to buy
was a traitor.
. In this three-hour lie, Stone falsi- Stone and
SOURCE
recycled products will increase the
they are part of a long fringe
fies so much that he may be an intellec- tradition, the paranoid
demand, thus giving manufactures thc
sty le in Ameritual sociopath, indi ffercntto truth. Or can politics, a style ravenous
In the last few years, recycling has "green light" to start using more refor conperhaps heis just anotherpropagandist spiracy theories.
become one of the most popular ways cycled materi al, and completing recy frozen in the 1960s like a fly in amber,
for American citizens to help improve cling cyclc.
Why is actor Kevin Costner lendcombining moral arrogance with his- ing himself to this libel of Americ
the quality oftheirenvironmenl. From
a? Is
torical ignorance .
cities like Seattle and Houston, to se- The American Hutomotivc industry
he invincibly ignorant or just banally
cluded farms in Wyoming, recycling necds to I'ocu" or (ue)..efl'iciency tcchHe is a specimen of 1960s arrest venal? Nothing else can explain
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development, the result of the self-ab- willingness to portray as
has spread rapidly to all segments of nology if it WIIIIlS to bc compelitive
a hero Jim
sorption encouraged by all the rubbish Garrison, who, as New Orleans'
our population . According to the with Japancse and European autodiswritten about his generation being so trict allorney, staged an assassinat
Environment Protection Agency, the makers. Since the industry is doing
ion
unprecidentedly moral, idealistic, car- "investigation" that involved recknational recycling rate has increased very lillie in this fielel right now, a new
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, all
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be done.
by Senamf Richard Bryan (D-Nev.)
on a scale that strongly suggested
Of America's two other assassina- lunacy leavened by cynicism.
Although recycling has reduced and Represent at;"" Flarb"ra Roxer (Dtions of the 1960s-o f Robert Kenthe waste stream, the demand for Ca li f.) lind "PIX)scd by Presidcnt
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nedy and Martin Luther King Jr.story for 28 years, the journalist who goods manufactured from recycled Rush. would force an incrt:a.sc in an
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Letter to the Edi tor: Technological par adis e

.14 33~

Dear Editor,
Re Ihe leller from "Down to Earth"
representative Dave Henke:

15S3I

I

~

Mr. Henke envisions a paradise of
organically grown food and small,
self-sufficient communities. The rcality of his policies would be mad-dog
War uf aJI against all, scramblin g for
rem aining scraps of fOlxl, water, and
fuel. Followed by regression to the
bnnally crud peasant-ag riculture system which has becn the norm through
most 01 human history . Li fe expeclaJ1CY wou ld bc abc;ut :lO, inlant mur·
tality near 7090 , liv ing standards for

99% of the population limitcd to
grinding. back-breaking toil, mi sery,
pain, and an early death.
The si mple fact is, dCClOnl human
clvijiLatiOll..;annot ex is t without high-

energy teciUlology . The solutiun to
our prcscnl problems of pollution and
waste-management is to deploy more
efficicnt sources of energy. We already have one such source in nuclear
fis sion, but anti-technology propaganda has blocked its widespread usc
in the United Slates (France and Japan
make widc and safe usc of lIuclear
power). Beyond fission, of course.lics
hot and cold fusion and supercond uctivity.

Th" irony here is that a true highcncrgy civilization, of the sort which
these advanced power-sources would
make po&sible, is the ONE kind of
civilization which COULD achieve
the ncar-paradise of self-sufficient
comrnuniti~s
in a pollutivn- fl<'c
world. such as Mr. H ~nkc dcscribed .
Yctthe very people who advocate such
a paradise arc the ones fighting hardest
againstlhe technologies wh ich co uld
make it poss iblc.
Sincerely,
Rob Hoban

,-

*

*
*

stick your tongue out at them.
a band of travelling gypsies.
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) Em- Caprico rn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
ployinen t opportuni ties are slim.
Lend a friend a helping hand.
Concen trate on multiple orSand, strip and refi nish all the
gasms
woodwork in your neighbor 's
Cancer: (June 22-July 22) Rehouse.
solve a romanti c spat. Mai l your Aquariu s: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) A
mate a decaying rodent corpse.
close call with a hydrau lic pallet
Leo: (July 23-Aug . 22) Further
jack may increase your cholesyour financial interests subtly.
terol count.
Steal from close friends only.
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) ShowVirgo: (Aug. 23-Scpt . 22) Seccase your talent for decorating
onds after you leap out of bed, a
pornographic birthday cakes.
runaway cement truck will plow
through you r room, killing you Meet Ruby Wyner-Io in person at
instantly.
your local mall on Thursday, FebLibra: (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) The ruary 10. For a small fee , RubywiU
key phrase in your day is "chain- foretell your personal future by
link fence."
reading goat entrails .
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by Rich Do m

Every time I've subbed for Ms.
Parsons' third graders, one particular problem swdent, Jeff, has
gotten away with some kind of
tomfoolery.
But despite his poor behavior,
the rest of the kids in the class,
and the other teachers, love him .
Maybe it was just me, I thought
as I prepared for adayofsubstitute
teaching for his class not long
ago. Maybe I'd neglected to see
Jeff's good side.
I tried to be tolerant, but Jeff
wouldn't let me . In the middle of
a penmanship lesson, he threw a
pencil at the blackboard . I walked
over to his desk and tried to reason with him.
"Why did you throw that pencil, Jeff?"
"Because I wanted to,"
The rest of the class chuckled.
"You cou Id 've poked o ut
somebody's eye," I warned.
"I was aiming for yours," he
said with a grin .
As he unflinchingly uttered
more biting re torts, the other kids'
laughter got louder. I started
feeling uneasy as he sat at his
desk, un phased by my authority. I
felt beads of sweat forming on the
back of my neck. Suddenly, 1 felt
something aboutthis moment was
vaguel y familiar. Then 1 remembered:
Twenty years ago, as a shy third
grader, 1 looked up to a kid in my

class named Tony Lipke. Tony
was the center of attention at all
times and would do anythmg..to
maintain it. He would talk snotty
to the teachers, tell filthy jokes
for show-and-tell and throw clay
during art class. He didn't care if
he got yelled at-in fact, he
thrived on it. He had natural
charisma.
JeffwastheTonyLipkeof1991.
I knew I would never make any
progress as long as we were in
front of his peer group; they were
the source of his strength. So, I
made Jeff stay after school.
After school, I lectured him on
the imponanceofusing his natural
charisma wisely. I told him he was
a natural born leader, and that he
should use those leadership
qualities to benefit society rather
than hamper it.
"How can you have fun without getting into trouble?" he answered. "Last week, me and my
friends went out after 12 0' clock
midnight to catch salamanders
and our parents didn't even know.
It was really fun, but it wouldn't
havebeenasmuchfunifmyMom
and Dad knew I was gone."
I was beginning to see his point.
"Today," Jeff continued, "me
and my friends are gonna try to
steal some candy from Jerry's
store." Jeff went on to explain his
elaborate plan for obtaining the
candy and I was absolutely mesmerized. He made it sound like a
really good time.
The next thing I knew I was
being hauled into a squad car for

"What in God's name is the
matter with you?" shrieked the
principal.
I swallowed hard and began, "I
was just tellingJeffthat he should
be careful how he uses his charisma. Then I let him talk and he
started telling me about how he
was going ove'r to Jerry's Market
to swipe some candy. I knew it
was a really dumb thing to do, but
he made it sound so adventurous.
The next thing I knew, I was
roped into his scheme. We went
to the store and started pocketing
candy, but the store manager saw
us. We all ran out of the store as
fast as we could, but I tripped over
a crack in the sidewalk and got
caught. Everybody else must've
gotten away."
"So, Jeff led the burglary?"
"Not exactly," I continued. "Jeff
convinced the rest of us to do the
stealingwhilehestoodbyaslookout. We were gonna split. the

speech. But I did get a sound reprimand .
It wasn't all bad, though. Jeff
'appreciated the fact that I didn't
rat o'n him and now we're great
friends. Tonight, we're going out
to egg some houses.

""""",,= = =

Early European people and American Indians used Ihe swastika as a
symbol of good luck. That was before
the National Socialist (Nazi) Party
took it as Iheir logo. The Nazis commined such outrages against the
people of Germany and Ihe cOlU1tries
,lhey occupied that they converted it
into an obscene and satanic symboL
They caused Ihe dealhs of many
American soldiers (on Dec. 9, 1941 ,
Germany declared war on Ihe U ,S,).
Too often I find that University
buildings are defaced wilh Ihis symboL I wonder if Ihe vandals realize the
significance of their obscenity. Perhaps it would be less obscene if Ihey
defaced Ihe buildings wilh sexual and
scatological commentary,

H.P. Lcighly, IT.
Professor of Metallurgical Engineering
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The Student Activity Fee Board is now accepting
applications to fill immediate openings. , St udents
must be interested in how ONE MILLION DOL~
LARS in Student Activity Fees are spent at UMR.
App licat ions are avaiJable in the Student Council
office, 202 University Center West
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The origin of New York's "The Big Apple" •

and

News Services
SOURCE

mhol

"The Big Apple," Ncw York
CilY'S weB known nickname, was
once the lerm a New York lurf wriler
used lO describe the CilY'S race LTacks,
says a UniversilY of Missouri-RoBa
professor who has spent several years
researching the origin of the term.
The professor, Gerald Cohen,
credils New York turf wriler John J.
Fitz Gerald for adding "The Big
Apple" lO New York's horse racing
lexicon in the 1920s.
"Those in the know already know
thal public-relations heavyweighl
Charles GiBell popularized the term in
a big way in 197 I," when he was
presidenl oftheNew York Convention
and Visilors Bureau, says Cohen, a
nalive New Yorker, who tracks down
word origins , in addilion to his leaching dUlies al UMR. "And Gillell, in
turn, readily acknowledges that he
picked il up from 1930s black jazz
musicians, who referred lO New York
City in general and Harlem in particular, as The Big Apple. That is the place
where the grealest jazz in the world
was being played."
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8a;;YM:-G~I-ciwalcl' S~holarshlp Progrltln

, ~,

EligiblilY:
• \><; a CUffC-lIl sophomore or junior pursuing a
bachelor's degree on a full-time basis .
.. have all average ufat least B and be in the upper
fourth of his IIr her das..;.
,. have a dcmonstratl!l! interest in a career in
rnatht:llIalie,.. , the natural scienec... or those enginIXring tlisciplmes that contribute signirtcantly to
the tC\:hnologh.:a l advances o f this -,;ollnlry .
,. he a U.S. Citi'l.l!tl, U.S. nalional orrcsid,"nt alien.
• be nomi1l3t..:d hy his or her college or university.
The scholarship covers eligihle I!~pc:.nsc.." for tuitiou, t'ec...;, books, anci room and boarJ to ~ ma ximUI1I of S7 ,000 pt~ r aCildclnlc year.
Additio nal info rmation and appli cation fucm s arc
avaibhlc InVTllheOAiecorth~ I)~n ufEnginccring. WI ERL. The applicatinn requ ire.:; a 6t)()
word ~ s ay aOlllhrec letters of rcconUllcntlatinn,
thu.;. studcnl"> :-.houltt ..:ontact Dean Bayl\!.'';,Dcan
of Engineering" no later than January 24, 1
Mi;;,.~;;riPr~s-Wnm~;:-I-;Z-

I"

n,

m.
---- - -- -

Missouri Press Women, Inc., an l)fl/.ani'l.:ni oll of
prot'~""ional joumali.';b, is offerill8. a S'150 seholar.;hip to a ")lUllenl pl"Ming to enler th..: lidd 111'
jouOIaiLsm. ApplccanL1 " una h" "' e ('o:nplclcd at
least om~ y~r of slud}' at it MO \'oJl kge or universit)'. In and iuon to completing Jthe app lication .
student shoulll s uhmit at l~s t un..: writing sample
and a leiter ur recomm end ation as nnt~ on the
application form . Oeadlinf! '!\IInn:h lSI 11) 9'2.

Nallon ..-'

,n

But the musicians apparently borrowed the phrase from horse racing.
"In the 1920s," Cohen says, "The Big
Apple entered U.S. slang with the
meaning 'NYC;: horse racing tracks,'
and more generally 'the big-lime
horse racing LTacks. '"
Thanks for this development, according lO Cohen , go lO Fitz Gerald,
who first used the phrase as a horse
racing term in a 1921 issue of the
horseracing publication The Morning
Telegraph.

!\ss,Ki;iiQn" or lvo~in fO,;~i;uc~

lion • St. J.nuis Chapter
Elch YC-1r KA. W. I. C. o n-ers scholaDhips til
young women a(uJ mcn whuarcpur.;u ing u egrces
frnm uni\'ersitie:s irl fi elds related to the cnn'itnletion inJ$Ul ry Scholarsh.ip docs 1I 0 t apply to first
yeu ~1.Ud,:rlL" , J)t' adlin c: April 5,1992.

N;UonaiN;\WIC FoUr1d;rs Schularship ._ -. _ EliKibilily :
"Appl icant mu..;tl)!;!CUrfeUllyenrollcd and hilve at
lc,'\st onc year of ~ tutl y leading to a degree in a

whc~aa~:~:~~:~:!~i~~~h~;:~~~

Sigma Nu Tristan G, Pinzke Memorial Scholar-

~hip

The first Sigma Nu Tri ~ tan 0. Pinzkc Memorial
Scholarsh ip in the amount
SIOOO will be
awarded fur the 1992 ·93 acaclemi~ year. The
scholarship wa:-s c.stablishicd in memory of- I'ri:>lc111
C'1. Pinzke, a member of Sigma Nu F rdtl~ m i lY at
UMH. who was killed ill an automohilc accident
last September, and i... available to :>tudenL~ enrolled in an}' field of Engineering. mainlai..IIing a
2.5 gpa and demonstratin g leadersh.ip in camous
and community aetivitic.... »t'adllne fur suhmit·
lin~ application is F~bruary 2(1, 1991 ,

ur

Mld.West Concerte Industry B~~ -
The MCill EJuealional Fund was t:.."tabllSheJ to
proviuc ti.nancial assjstance to euJlege el1 gineer '
ing stud ents pursuing a D.S. or hi[1.hcr dcgree that
incluJes concrete and concrete d~igl1 courses a~
an integral part of their tl~8rec program. NOlC
should he taken nf the residency requ irements as
shown on the application . '[he Fund Will gunt nne
S1000 scholarship this fall. Application deadline: April 30, 1992.
The COtfrle or-':'acully Wives SCil~I~lp ror
1992-93
Eligibilil), for sdcction willl>c the fnll'lw ing :
.a. 111": recipicnt must bc a fenlale 'ilUdcut at U M~ .
b. must have completed 50% of the hours neces-

sary for completion of h~~ r degree from lf~tH. .
e. must he enroUcd wilh a min imum o f 9 hours in
a degree progrdm fit the tiUle of the schular.ooh ip
pa Y,lIcnt.
d . ~1 u o;t demonstrate financiall'lecf l.
c. MU~1 submit a written slatcnl~t outlining her
rca stln.~ for applicatiolltn the ( uleric S c h o! a~ hip
Committee .
Mustrlot bcamf..'1nbcr oflhe famil y ol'allY C)-1R
faculty, full-time staff, or otht:r perso nnel. (She
may bt: an cmplo)'cc her.;eU',)
Please SI.'T\U a lett..:r uf appli cation e xp l ain in ~ your
qualitications to :
Coterie, P.O. 13m. 1638, Rolla, MO 65401
Ikadllne ; April I , 1992

r.

Til'e'Ileavy Co,''jirudor s As. . oc!atlon of the
Greater KatnSIU City Area
The H ~ vy Constructors As<;;r><:iu tion or the
Oreatcr Kansas City Arc..t InJ u.'i lty Advanecmen t
Scho larshi(l!li a rc s pec ili cll lly fo r pe rsuns who arro
planni ng and preparing for cit rccr'i in construction. The ammUH of each seh o l a~ h i p is S2 ,S I/O.I)()
per year.

·

•

T

:

CAll APAD'

•

/"

.

tAKE ASTANO.·

:

:

•

~~-~~~.

likened to an apple? Cohen says it is
bccause the big Red Delicious apples
-firsl cultivaled in Iowa in the 1870s
- were regarded as speciaL For the
jockeys aClive in the "bushes" of
Idaho, Soulh Dakola and olher weSlern
slales, the New York CilY race LTacks
represented the big lime, the big treal,

jeCl,,~:; :~~ a!~lled lO know the

construction related fi d d .
• Applicant must desire a career in a cons truction
related field.
.. S tudt!n l mus t be enrolled fu ll-time; pllotHilJle
StuticlIls arc not eligible fnr awards .
Dcv.dllne: FehnJ'~ry 15, 1992.
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AKE THE KEYS

Telegraph' gOl starled with "The Big • .
Apple" as il'S lille.

So says Cohen, who adds thal the
idea for his book originaled afler he
read a Dear Abby column on the sub-

"Bullhis usage by Filz Gerald was
eVidently a very daring move, ,. Cohen
says, and from 1921 through 1927 lhe
lerm occurred only once a year - al
lhe starl of the New York CilY racing
season - and only in The Morning
Telegraph.
"The other wrilers wouldn'tl ouch
the expression wilh the proverbial len-

l

fOOL pole. NOl even in Ihe LUrf gossip :
columns, which brimmed with coBo- •
quial usage," says Cohen.

~~~.

Ffnancial Aid
I,II311/S ch(liarshijl Cl.1\! flOW avaihlbk. The runn
will provide ahout 50 award"i at $2000 cacho
QualiticaliUlL'i arc :
10 n:cipicnlS ~haU be juniors or seniors who are
prugre..;sing s atisfa cto rily towan.ls 3. baccalaureat e
degree in cnginccring .
• bea eprsoll o f gooJ character, high intcgrity and
common sense ar\l.1 have a good s ense of applied
engineering.
• A cumulative gpa o f .LO.
• mlbt al sn have finam:i"l nced .
Appl i ealt()n~ may he p icked up in the Student
Fir.aneiltl A id o rrice, G - 1 Parker I fall . C:ompletctJ
3.pplication alone with acatlemic transcript should
be submittoo to the OOlce of the I)CIIl of Engi·
neering, 101 ERI..
lleadline: February 4, 1992.
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Batra elected Fellow of American
Academy of Mechanics

origin of The Big Apple," says the
professor, "and I thoughl, 'My gosh,
News Services
she's lalking lo me.' It look a bil of
SOURCE
checking, bUl I think I fmally have the
answer for her."
Dr. Romesh C. BaLTa, proCohen's 106-page book, Origin of
fessor of engineering mechanics althe
New York City's Nickname The Big
University of Missouri-RoBa, was
Apple, was published this summer by
elecled a Fel10w of the American
Peler Lang Inc. of New York City.
Academy of Mechanics.
The academy elecl~ as Felfrem page 2 lows lhose who have made significanl
contribulions to mechanics as recogE e~ipi..:nts of tl\1: scholar.-h ips s h;tll ~ fllJ H im ,
"tudents who d ":Ul I)I"\ ~ ' r" tc r.u am:ial nct!d . i }rd~ r
nized by their peers in the mechanics
coce shall be given W wdl uJl1rllit:t1 perso ns who
are upper c1assmen , tl) Kansas City area residents
community. The current FeBows of
and to loOns or daughters of constru ction l.'1 nploythe academy elecl new Fel10ws by a
..:cs. Applicants will he required to deMonstrate
tileir cnmmiuncnt i.ll obtaining ca reers in c onsecrel baBol oncc a year.
struction. Re!';ipicnl"> will be required to s eck
BaLTa joined the UMR fac~ 'Jn:lnter emp loyment in cl)ostruetion .
Headline: April 1S, J 992,
ulty in 1974. He organized the SocielY
of. Engineering Science Meeting in
Martin l-:U-ther KinJC ~hoTarsh-lp----
App;j~ttions for the t 992·93 MartlJl Luther King
OClober 1982 and the 22nd Midwesl!;chola~hip are now available. There will be lIoe
em Mechanics Conference in OClober
sclwb,r.;h ip for 56.500 awarded. Studellts must be
cUl'fCntly enrolled UMR students pU(l(uing a de1991. Both were held at UMR.
gree in cnglnI!Cring O!' ~ci..:nce, Must demonstrate
He has published 76 papers
academic strenglh and potential, lead ership and
financial need. Deadline is . 'ehruary 12, 1992.
Applications may be rcceivctl from the MEl) Of·
lice, 1t)t) Norwl)oo Hall or the Student Financial
Aid office, (j-I Parker Hall.
Kirby Scholarship s
Independent Kirby distributors, in conj\mction
with thc Kirby Compa.ny , a manufacture r ofhume
can.: s ys h~ms. have awarded S7~ ,OOO in e t)lIq~ e
.;choiarships to 73 student s during their ' :::11nllal
CoU ege Scholarship PrO&rdm, "~3kin ' the
Grade."
Fumied jointly by participatill& d istributors, divisional supe rvistHs and the Kirby Company, the !
program had uver 700 college rccNit.~ frt>m the !
United St~tc:> anJ Canada , an increase o f OVer 200 :
panicipanL1 froOlla st year. Studen L" competed fOI
108 schold.rships rallgtll~ from $250 to $ISOO.

AiAA

from p3ge 1

----

whallTlakes the aircraft differenl and
whal we hope makes il beller," says
Vill. "The major difference in our
design was lhal wc uscd an augl]1ented
lift syslem to shorten lakeoff and landing dis lances. "
Allhollgh UMR has won honor-

able menlHJil III 1JH... ~ I \JlI:"> t"\j", r \ .....~/i"
pelilions, Lhis is thc firsttimc a UMR
leam has placed in the top lhree, adds
Nelson. Other compelition winners
where Virginia Polytechnic InstiLute
and Statc UniversilY , California Poly technic State University at San Luis
Obi sop and Californi ! Sl ale PolyLech nic University al Por .

hers then wiB
,;romole thc program among sludents
as the peer facililators begin workinA
with sludenls in their fraternitics, sororilies and residence haBs . After

evaluation , the pro, ...
pand ed to include lhccampu!\ I..:-tHnmunily and the RoBa communit y (for
example, althe Rolla High Sch"ol 1.

't\ ..... 11I .... tJdcd

informatio n about

I

Designed to gi ... ..: ~ o l1e ge studenLS a realistic ahernative to dead -eml surnm..:r jobs , the pwgram
elnphasiJ.c.s Uttle m ai1" ~Cl1lellt, enmmullica tiOl.l
skills, and profcs .... ional i~'ITI in an actual hlJ.'dnCS 5
setlin&. Partic:pa nts worked as full -timc ami parttime uldcfJencJent Kirhy dl!<tlers dur;n@ June. July.
and Au gu~ t, CUOIpc11rlg for month ly schoiarsh ips
ba.;cd tXI to lal s"Ic....
Accorei ng tu Ji m S al k, \'!CC pre.... ident o f m a rk et~
ing, " M.kin ' tlleU ratJe" partici pants nllt t)[l ly..:arn
money fo r wition, hut o\'ercomc the di lemma o f
lindi n~ a meal1in gful career opponwl ity without
previuus husi ness e ~ p e rien c(: . dKirby di~ tribut on.
pro vide lhc..,;c :o( ltId c n ~ with a di rect route to a good
carecroppom mity. Kt;4.;nJ iu hyposs tlte cltil I1r ::gc
m ost studenL" face - o btain inc a worth wh:! ... :-' ';111 mer opportun tt)' without any "real world" work
o!lI: pericnce ullder th eir belt ."
Ft/r more in fo nn ation , contact your 10('31 author-

i ...ed Kirhy Distrihutor or (' 3.11 (2 16) 2 28 ·2400 or
w ril.l:: The Kirby Cnrnapn y, 1920 WCSI I It1th
Slreet , ( ·Icvd..tlld. 0 11 441 02-2.i9 1.

in peer-reviewed journals; lectured al
68 nalional and inlernalional conferences; served as visiting professor at
lhe Technical University in Rerlin ,
UniversilY of Pisa,ltaly , and the University of Minnesota.
B aLTa serves on the board of
directors of the Society of Engineering
Science and the edilorial board of lhe
International Journal ofPlaslicity. He
is a FeBow of the American SocielY of
Mechanical Engineers .

',urn pagtl
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SUBMARINE EXPRESS
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Buy One Sandwich
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Get Second One
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FREE!
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Expires 2-15-92

PHONE 341-3417
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CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a qualified student with good

grades, apply now for a scholarship from
Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, plus $100 per school
month. They also payoff with officer
credentials and leadership experience
impressive to future employers.

.~
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU tAN THE.

ByTon
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For More Information
Contact CPT, White
Room 306 Harris Hall
or
Phone 341-4744
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Fe at ur es
Students work to maintain St. Pat's Library to hold worksh
ops
nized that the amount of work involved in the preparatio n for the ecle-

By Shawn Michael
STAFF WRITER

As all of the studems allending
UMR know, incidents which occurred
last year concemin g the Sl. Pat's
Board left the fate of the Sl. Patrick's
Day celebratio n in the hands of Student Council. The members of StuCo,

11·3417

outrageou sly bizarre week of fun that
UMR has ever seen. And you can be a
part of il. There are still several openbration was so great that a commitle e
ings on thecommi llee, including a few
separate from StuCo should be sct up
sub-comm ittee chainnen spolS. The
with it's solc purpose being to put on
only qualificat ion is that you be hard
the events that make up the Sl. Patworking. SO if you wantlo help put on
rick's Day celebratio n. The comrilitthe biggest party Rolla has ever seen,
tee was then installed ant the officers
or if you wantlo someday be in charge
were ekcted from the general student
of a parade that draws over 25,000
people to Rolla every year join the Sl.
Pat 's Celebratio n Commille e. Then
someday when you are walking
through a mall in Sl. Louis and see
someone wearing that famili dI green

sweatshirt, yo u can be proud of the fac t
that you helped to pUI it there and that
your hard work kcpl a ric h trad ition
going that hs laken place in Rollas ince
1908 when George Menefee was
crowned the first SL. Pal. And the best
part is that you'll probably have one o f
Ihe most fun , moSI rewarding times of
yo ur life doi ng il. But don' t delay, the
deadline to turn in your applicatio n to
Brian Jones
thl' committee has been set. for this
Students particip ating in past St. Pat's follies.
Friday, January. 3 1sl. Comact Scott
B_wkempcr at 3§4,23 14, ~r Pat Baker
while representi ng the s ludenlS of body in
open elecLion at the end of
ar-3 64- 1859, or Brad Harvey at 364UMR, decided wholehea rtedl y that last semester.
7176 for your application. If they are
somM onn oJ;eelelir.ation: hopefully of
Blit a~ thi~ (s cold new s., Theho~
}!navailable, please come t}) the gen :
Lhe s anle magnitude as ·previo,us
news is that the committe e is now eral meeting this Tillirscfay ir\ McNuti
Pat's, must be hdd. They also J~cog- gearing up to bring to Rolla the most room 212 at 8:00 p.m.

By Janet McKean
UMR Library

The UMR Library will conduct
workshop s this semester focusing on
computer- based infonnatio n systems .
Workshop s arc open to all imerested
sLUdems , faculty and staff.
"Introduc tion to LUMIN" provides an overview of the public access
on-line catalog (the "card catalog" on
computer) and strategies for searching the database . participam s will also
bc in troduecd to new and on-going
LUMIN enhancem ents.
Practical,

follows: Tuesday, January 21; Wednesday, February 5; Thursday, February 20; Tuesday, March 3; Wednesday , March IS; Monday , April 6; and
Thursday, April 23.
Workshop s on searching the CDROM version of Engineering Index,
COMPEN DEX-PLU S , will be offered
in both Menu and Command Modes.
COMPEN DEX · PLUS is an imporlant
resource for engineerin g literature,
annually indexing articles fTOm over
4500 journals , papers from over 200
conferenc es, technical reporlS, and
monograp hs.
COMPEN DEX PLUS (MelluMode) covers advanced teclmiques for

an

t

s1.

A few short notes from around campus
J-fomecoming theme
neeaea

Sru.13 presents Co{{ege StuCo offers than~
13ow{
By Tom Scharenb org

I

t.

SUB
SOURCE

STU CO
SOURCE

SUB

The Student Union Board is offering students this opportuni ty through
it' s annual College Bowl competitio n.
This competitio n is a trivia game
which is structured to allow three
leams out of twenty to win cash prizes
and the first place team is eligible to
advance to regional competitio n in
Manhattan, Kansas. Prizes will be
broken down as follows:

Student Council would like to
thank everybody who helped to make
the November 20-21 blood-dri ve very
successful . We exceeded our goal of
330 units of blood by 50 units, for a
total of3 S0 units. Special thanks to the
following for their involvem ent in the

First Place • $200
Second Place· $120

Third Place . $80

'IIIati on
White
ris Jla ll

TI, e question will start Oying Saturday, February S. So get YOllf team of
four UMR students and the S 10 regisIraLilln fee together and regisler by
February 4. If you have any ques tions
drop by the SUB office or call 34 14220.
!.. a... ..... ....
....
_______ -".. _ ..................
,_:t....."-t..~"'\o.

~

___.

... _

drive:
H a r d ee ' s, Ar b y ,
McDonald s, T aco Bell , Burgcr King ,
Dominoes , Marrio tt; Mr. and Mrs.
Remmlllg ton , IK , Ala , and KMNR.

....

_~._

.. _

.

..

40. _ _

,.,_

.....

_______

,;

What would you do for $50? Well,
Doug would do just about anything,
but would you be willing to kick your
creative juices into overdrive and create a theme for Homecom ing 1992?
SUB is looking for a radical , new
homecomi ng theme. The person who
submits the winning them will receive
$50 - for 1 idea. Not a bad return on
your investmen t, is it? The Homecom ing Committee will choose the idea
they feel will be the most popular and
easiest to plan evenlS around.
ANY ID EA Wl LL DO! It only
takes a moment to enter and imagine
how you could spend S50! Look for
the table with the ballot box at theSUB
mov ies (weekend s in MEI04) And at
all other SUB evcnlS . Or drop your
entry of any time in the SUB Office 2 1S UCW , over Butcher, Baker, lee
cream Maker. The deadline for entries is FEBRUA RY!) AT 4:00 p.m.
SO ACT NOW.
SUB reserves Ihe righllo eliminate
an y entry on the basis of vulgarity or
violation of any university policy.

_______ _

__

~_

-----

-

•

Kevin Biggers

Studen ts stroll past the UMR library where worksh ops will be
offered on computer-based information systems.
hands-on experienc e w ill be included.
An ex planatory brochure and self- '
paced guides to using the sys tem will
be provided . LU MfN works hop dates
are as Follows: Wednesda y , January
22; Tuesday , February 4; Wednesday,
February 19; Monday, March 2; Tucsday , March 10; Wednesda y, April 15;
and Thursday , April 30.

searching, using commands for fas ler,
more comprehe n s ive retrieval.
Printed guides explai ning commands
and slrategi es will be provided. Atten·
dance at an earlier workshop on MenuMode searching is recommen ded.
Dates for works hops arc as follows :
Thursday, January 30; Monday , February 10; Tuesday, February 25;
Wednesda y , March 25; and Wednes·
day , April 22.

"Introduc tion to CD-ROM Indexes" foc uses on using the li brary's
CD-ROM indexes , especially "Proquest," an index to general interes t periodicals Ihat also provides full-text
access to almost half of the indexed
publicalions. Emphasis wi ll be on
ways to approach subject searching. A
printed guide to using "Proquest " will
be pro vided, as well as hands- on experience in suing the da tabase. Dates for

A Il workshops arc sched uled to
begin at 4;00 p.m. Groups will be
limi ted 10 a minim um of four peoplc
and a maximum of eight. To sign up
for a workshop, slOp by the Reference
Dcsk at the library ur call 4007 . Other
limes and evening sessions can be
arranged for groups by eomacting

the "CD-ROM Workshop s" are as

Janet McKcan at 341-4007.

IIIIIIII..................................................................--~
Page 8

Classijieds
Miscellaneous
J.:'.IIrnSlO.5OJhr. Pan· time/nex iblch ou rs in sales.

The members of Wesley Foundatio n would like

to welcome everyone to the new semester with an
Open House Chili Supper. It will be held Sunday,

I'm looklngfor a used TV {VCR sland and mini-

February 2, a15 :30 pm at Wes ley House (8th and
Main, across the street from the post ofrice) .

refrigerator. Can Kevin 341-2306.

All students are welcome to come enjoy !.he

StuCo to begin
appropriations

I piclure your face
I turn over in bed
I reach for you
Then louch my head

Personals
----

(RoUa area) CaU : 201-408-5558.

I'm lookln(ifor a ride to Rorida over Springbrea.k

I run my fingers
lhrough my hair
And wonder how many limes
I've seen you lhere

JooI,
Greal co nversation l Did you get !.he shower

(to visit relatives). call Kevin 341-2306.

Garth, Wayne, a nd Pat,

Our late night uninvited visitors are getting
Hans

They arc on Tuesdays and .
NiS,
Was September as good for you as for him?

can helpl

Onion

Sarunyapong,

KME • Kappa Mu Epsilon , a prestigious
mathematics honor fraternity, is now seeking new

Congnlluiations! You have made it this far

Hipopo

are as follows : ·A cumulative GPA of 2.5 or
above, and either: • completion of three of calculus with a cumulative mathematics GPA of3.2 or
above and enrollment in a 200 level math course

a cumulative mathematics GPA of 3.0 or above.

out of hand. Hope you get that key soon!
Onion

Congrats to all tht; ncw Lambda Sisma Pi com-

I lie here lonely, waiting,
Praying for the dawn
Hoping when 1 call you
I won't find you gone

mittee heads! Good luck!

Keebler Elf,

and made it well. Best of luck in the future.

members. The qualifications for memberships

-'lr: .. Completion of a 200 level math course with

Heather

Nice Shooting I Partyonl Excellent!

until the night before the leSt - come to KME 's free

Thursdays at 7 - 8 p.m. Math - Comp oSci. 202. We

Onion

Anything I can remember
Anylhing 1 can recall
A touch , a word, a gesture
Anything at all

If I musl live
Then lel me live wilh you
Lel me keep you forever
and know your love is lrue

Please trust me, (I love you more than yOu

Lel me feel your warmlh
The fire of your soul
Hold me close
And make me whole

Ya need to wolk on the little girlie 3 - point

Hans

Applications are available from the mathematics

Why7 "Cuz

Thanks for the great card Phi Kappa lneta. You
guys are awesome.
Love the L.adies of KD

secretary, third floor, Math- Compo Sc i for those

Alex,

interested.

U R IcnnN8cdi

J.v.C.

Ahhhnoid
Tape Deck. Asking for $125. Call36<\.

7327.

Your kiss across my lips
Is the dance of a butlerOy
I can ' llive without your love
WilhoUl you [ can'l survive

FOR RENT: Rooms for rent; furnis hed ; with
priv.te bath. Oose to campus. Call Caroleen at

I guess ya betler find a first lady! Don'ljust

talk, pump 'em up!

Town .nd County Realtors '1364-2303.

Lel me louch your hand
Before I go insane
Lel me hold you close
And speak your name

gas··- Karen, Missy, Susie, Samantha, Angie ,
April and Diane. You guys arc terrific.
Lico,
Your Sisters

Comir.
ening em

CMSU, u:
day nighl'
,tion ,gal

Soulliem,
~I mark aJ
Theouleol
. in. Juru
iliner off!
lowed up t
nieBrown
The M
nine poinl
Brown's sl
were not rt
mey slonn
poinl lead

UMReame

During the week following receipl
of the applicalions, an individual Studenl Council member will meel with
the officers of each club which applies
to make up the budgello be submilled
to Sludenl Council. These budgets
mUSl be finished by Tuesday, February
<t'

Matt

Hans

Weekly Crossword

. The applicalions for approprialions for Spring '92 fund s can be
picked up in the Student Council Office,202 University Center-West. The
applicalions are due back lo Student
Council no later than 4:30 Tuesday,
February 4, 1992.

11.

Happy 20th, Erica! I love you!

Congratulations newly Inltltaled C hi OrneGeorge Bush I Not!

Each year Sludent Council distribUles aboul a siXlh of ils budgel lO
various clubs in need. This process is
called Club Approprialions. The appropriations are used to help Slarl new
clubs or restart old clubs which have
been inaclive for several semeSlers, or
to help support organizations which
are nOl yel self-sufficient. All Studenl
Council -recognized organizaions,
except Siudent AClivity Fee-funded
groups, arc eligible.

give me c redit for) .

Frans,

ShOll

-

'806 '}(pss

cold enough?

My ceiling is now
a movie screen
For showing all of you
1've ever seen

the meal, so we hope to sec you !.here.

Hnlng MATH problems already? 000 't wait

StuCo
SOURCE
by: Ronald Plalz, Campus Organizalions Commillee chair

There's a fire in me
Thal bums for you
Let me hold you close
Till the nighl is through

food and fellowship. There will be no charge for

tutoring sessions!

~
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Sludent Council will be reviewing
all requests and voting at the regular
meeling on Tuesday, February 25 al
6:30 in McNull 204. For any ques·
tions, contact Ronald Platz, SlUCO
Campus Organizaions Chair, al34l8632.

wilh a 34·3
The sec
Chris Daw,
poin~ in m
utes 10 give
game. SOL
poin~ ai m
Brown rna,
goa~ 10 reg:

Squ

-

81

Each ye
AIl'Amenc!
College and
nOI John M

"SLANGUAGE"

By Gerry Frey

Press, bUI [
leams Ihat

ACROSS
1 Run with the wind
5 Philatelist's acquisition
10 Shoshonean Indian tribe
14 Arm bone
15 Egyptian penn Insula
16 Bishop of Rome
17 Net Profit:2 Wds
19 Fads
20 ImpaSSive
21 Call It A Day:3 wds
23 Undercover cop
26 Certain grasses
27 Farm Cradlt Admin.
30 Rent
32 To Saw wood ?
36 Trounce
38 Out To Lunch
39 Seed covering
40 PentateUCh
42 Destiny
43 ChoIr members

45 Pull A Fast One
47 Vermont sid area
48 French river
49 Soc. Security Admin.
50 Polaris, eg
52 Tennis terms
54 Circle measurement
58 Golf term
62 Cartoonist Peter
63 Not Miss A Trlck:3 wds

7

8
9

Take
:a Wee
Drop---

FertUizer
Devotion

10 "Shlpshape":3 wds.
11 Sepulcher
12 Fencing sword

13 Transmit
18 Rorida city
22 Rorshach, ego
24 Musical stops
66 Tan Ones Hide
25 Roman orater
67 Stairway post
27 One floor apartments
68 Sea eagle
28 Insertion mark
69 Understanding words
29 A kind of acid
70 Curves
31 Feudal slaves
71 Close securely
33 October birthstones
34 Ms. Gam & Ms. Moreno
DOWN
35 Dropsy
1 Heroes
37 Phoney Boloney
2 Thanks
38 Great Britain county
3 Division
41 Pub drinks
4 Prescription language
44 Blood network
5 - Scud,eg
46 Allots
6
the End 01 Time" 48 Ms Papas & Ms Dunne

51 Repent

anybody's Ie

Satisfies
Salvador
Spring flower
Suffix
57 Tiers
59 Tennessee Senator
60 Ms. Home
61 Munich donkey
64Bom
65 Commuter trains

53
54
55
56

Yelerans,bu
younger pI

I

wewillgow
Squiggy lean
Quanerb

Washinglon

~ John

E1w

llInihilaled
Buffalo and
Igams!.
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likeTom Ra
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Mens Basketball looking for rank in nation
By C hristop her Goo
STAFF WRITER

Coming off the heels of a disheartening conferenc c loss at home to
CMSU, the Miners entered Wednesday night 's game in a must-win situation agai ns t 17th ranked Missouri
Southem , which boasted a 13-2 overall mark and a 3-1 conferenc e record.
The outcome was a 74-64 conferenc e
win. Junior Chris Dawson led the
Miner offen se with 20 points, followed up by Bill Jolly ' s 18, and Donnie Brown 's 14 .
TI,e Miners jumped to an early
nine point lead behind junior Donnie
Brown's sharpshoo ting . The Lion 's
were not ranked 17th for no thing, as
they stormed back and took a four
point lead just three min utes lawr.
UMR came back and went into the half
with a 34-32 lead.
The second half was all UMR, as
Chris Dawson scored eight of his 20
points in the fIrst two and a half minutes to give the Miners control of the
game. Southern came within three
points at the 5:23 mark, but Donhie
Brown made two consecuti ve fIe ld
goals to regain a seven point lead and

the Miners resumed control of th e rest ·
of the game.
The Miners improved the ir record
to 10-4. 3-2 in conferenc e while the
Lions fell 13-3,3-2 in conference .
If you have not attended a Miner
game yet, I suggest you do . If you are

reading this article. I assume that you
have some interest in the game. The
Miners are legit thi s year, and with a
few calls here and there, they very
well could be n ationally ranked. The
loss to CMSU was a fluke, and without
counting the Kansas State game, they

would have ~ost onl y two games this
year. Kansas State is a Division 1
school playing in the best Division I
conferenc e (Big 8)- by the way and
we were only down 3 with a few minutes to play.
The Miners have already shau ered
seven school records and are well on
thei r way to many more. So you like
offense? Well the Miners have been
above the "century mark" five times
and were averaging 96 points a game
before Wednesda y's matchup. Not
bad for a team that failed to make the
conferenc e playoffs last year. The
nucleus of the team is buill around
juniors Chris Dawson, Bill Jolly,
DorUlie Brown, and sophomor e Rod
Jackson. Forward Chris Dawson is averaging 17.4 points and 7 .2 rcbo unds
per game, Jolly is scoring 22 a ganle
while adding an 80% free throw percentage with an incredible 104 attempts this year. He is a guard who can
get his shot off against anybody. Rod
Jackson rounds out the back court with
10 points per game and some tough
defense (30 steals). But maybe the
biggest key in this writer's opinion is
Center Donnie Brown.
Brown is
scoring 13 points and grabbing 6
boards per game. At 6'9" he takes up
a lot of space in the middle . He is also

shooting a red hot 53% from the field
and 75 from the line .
Another key to the Miner 's success is the solid play from the bench.
Junior forward John Huecker and
J ames Sinner are getting about seven
points a game with Huecker shooting
53% from the field . Junior guard
Terry Harton has given the Miners
some solid two-way play and guard
Mike Parmelay has given new meaning to the word "tenaciou s" defense.
The team is knocking off nationally ranked teams. They have no key
seniors graduating and they should
only get better. With maybe a couple
of big men grabbed from the JuCo
ranks, the Miners could very seriously
contend for # I. The tea~ lacks depth
in height and this could improve their '
reboundin g. Maybe if you could have
some comments for Coach Dale Martin you can go visit him on Thursday
nights at Bruno's with a live sportstalk show. I believe it starts at 7:00.
Students should star getting out
from under their books, beers, or
bangs and start coming to see some
very excitL'lg MIAA basketball . After
all, what else is there to get excited
about with noSt. Pat' s? (That is no St.
Pat' s from the SI. Pat' s Board .)

Squiggy picks' All-american and All-pro football teams!!!!!
By Squiggy
STAFF W RITER
Each year we get a multitude of
All-Amer ican and all-pro teams for
college and pro-football. Well, 1 am
not John Madden or the Associated
Press, but I put together two starting
teams that I would put up agains t
anybody's teams . Most are seniors or
veterans. but of course you infiltrate
a younger player here and there. First
we will go with the 199 1-1992 All-Pro
Sq uiggy team.
Quarterba ck - Mark Rypien,
Washing ton. Jim Kelly is good and so
is Jo hn Elway, but this year Rypein
annihilate d opposing defenses tah t \~
Buffalo and
Denver struggled
against.

1

Running backs - How would you
like T om Rathman, 4ger's and Barry
Sanders, Detroit wreaking havoc on
other teams' defenses. I would have - _ ..----.
it no other way. Sorry Thurman .
~_--l<,.."""'-ll
W ide receivers - Michael Irvin ,
Cowboys; Andre Reed, Buffalo; An ---l.__~--=::.- ___
Monk , W as hington. These three will
catch just abo ut anything thrown near
Offensive tackle - Nate Newton,
them. They play unbelieva bly tough
Cowboys; the onl y man I ever saw
as well.
pancake Reggie White, and Jim
Tight end - Jay Novack, Cowboys;
Laehey, Washingt on the Hogs are bad
Big target. great hands, great blocker. and he is defini
tely a hog.
That is all you need.
Offensive Guards - Bill Fralie,

~

~
Falcons, and Scott, Chiefs both were
outs tanding blockers for their teams
this season.
Center - Jay Hilgenber g, Bears
first there was Mike Webster. the
center. Now it is Jay's turn. Next in
t ·'

' ~ j:' .. , " '1 <t

succession will be Tim Grunhard.
Defensive ly the team stacks up
equally tough and frightenin gly fast:
Safeties - Mar Carrier of the Bears
and Ronnie Lott o[the Raiders. These
two would destroy wide receivers and

,' t '~.~ "

«:

~\

( '.

t

I ',

I

,

,

'.

\1

t' "

stop the run as well.
Cornerbac ks - Darrell Green,
Redskins and Deon Sanders, Falcons .
Both are dynamite cover men, wi lling
to risk a chance for a big stop.
Linebacke rs - Cornell ius Bennett
of Buffalo, Pat Swilling of the Saints
and Derrick Thomas of the Chiefs.
Bennet kind of roams around and
destroys a quarterbac k's reads Thomas
and Swilling just destroy quarterbacks.
Defensive Ends - Reggie White of
the Eagles and Neil Smith of the
Chiefs will wreak havoc on any offensive plan no matter what
Defensive tackles - Jerry Ball,
Detroit, and Michael Perry, Cleaveland. Possibly the quickest interior
lineman in the game they are adept at
stopping the run or pass rushing.
Specialties:
Kicker and Place
kicker: Jeff Jaeger L. A. Raiders .
Punter Jeff Gosset L. A. Raiders
The rookie of the year in my mind
is Mike Croel of Denver he had 10
sacks and opened up the de fensivl:
plan for the usually poorly defended
Broncos.
The college team was harder, but
just as interesting ; the players were not
all-Ameri can-they were all Squiggy

See Squiggy' page 12
-,
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YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
AT ...

B

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

IRTHRIGHf

215 WEST 81h STREET
P.O. BOX 832
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401

PHONE: 364-0066
FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FRE E PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARL Y DETECTION METHOD

PLAZA LAUNDROMAT
(Across from American Bank)
601 Kingshighway, Rolla

Self Service
Drop-off Service Available
Rental Movies & VCR
3 Movies for $2.50
Free Membership

Inside tours of Acme Fake Vomit Inc.

" Bad guy com in ' in , Arnie! ... Minor key! "

Open 7 Days a Week

7 a.m. - 11 p.m.
I

PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
PRESENT ATIONS

/

Hey' T didn·j Know we
were qonna talk about that
pes1ilence thing, SO you
Turn -thar camera Q£fl

Sponsored by Counseling & Career Development
A Division of Student Affairs
3414211
204 Norwood Hall
STOP BY COUNSELING & CAREER DEVELOPMENT FOR MORE INFORMATION !
GET A COMPLETE LISTING OF PROGRAMS BEING OFFERED THIS SEMESTER!

*******

IVE FALLEN AND I CAN'T GET UP
Monday, Feb 3 - 3:30 - 4:30 p,m . - 208 Norwood Hall
Facilitator: Ms, Christine Breier
*****
TIME MANAGEMENT
Tuesday. Feb 4 - 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. - 208 Norwood Hall

-n

Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Matre

"""""""""""""""""""'"

Mike Wallace interviews lhe Devil

.
Tomorrow, they would be mortal enemies . But on the
eve of the great hunt, fee lings were put aside
for the traditional Mammoth Dance .

•__

STUDERT URIOR BOARD

---.~
8~.~

·· and otner wlllan~in;lijl \IIembers!
.m=~=~===
=z~ .

~~=

,,

Only they kn ow the difference.
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QUA LITY CLEA NER S

* Exper t Clean ing * k.easonably pliced
108 W. 7th Slreet

by Mlko Potors

Ro l la. ~v1o fi5401

~64·3()5()

~

ti

\'
~
i
I

I

SCIEN CE FICTION • FANTA SY
COMIC S • GAME S
101 4 Pine St. Phone 364-43 01

eR{MM~ I Hp.,1J6 'rlOLl
S~~N M~ CHRISTMAS

ROLL A LAUNDRY
1114 N. Bisho p

FROITCAKe~

Across from Taco Bell
Self Service
75¢ Wash
Open Seven Days a Week
7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Medi-V alue
Pharm acy
Tenth & Pine
For aH your Health & Photo needs

Jumbo Print Special: 20 x 28 only ... $14.95
We now offer fax &
American Express Moneygrams
Phone 364-7077

Jlonl he
side

if he su re cure.
The FTD-:t Chicken
Soup Bowl Bouque t.

Just call or visit us

today.

~25

no

~.=jf+~?"~-···'·'"··"r"~~"·~=",,·

Add a balloon

for fun

S~AKES

'r\AVe- 7/
?\T's '/

and up

Sunnywall Flowe(
rsB. )
/107 Pine

364-3161

~I
Q1
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Squiggy
which means a lot to a guy who loves
college football.
Quarterback - Billy Joe Nobert,
sophomore at Washington; FullbackTommy Vardell , senior Stanford
(Sigma Nu). Tailback - Vaughn Dunber, sen ior Indiana. Wide receivers Horrace Coppeland, senior Miami.
Desmond Howard, junior, Michigan;
Mario Bailey, junior, Washington.

Cornerback - Dana Hall, senior
Washington, and Terrell Buckley,
jUllior Florida State.

Offensive tackles - Mirko Jurkovi ,
senior , Notre Dame and Kevin
Mancini, senior Florida State.
Center - Jay Leevwenberg, senior
Colorado.
Safties - Stacy Harrison, senior
Alabam a, and Marlon Primos, senior
Illinois .

Defensive ends - Rus ty Medaris,
sophomore Miami, and Brad Culpep·
per, senior Florida.
tack le s

Steve

Emtmartn , junior Washington, and

Sam Adams, freshman, Texas A and
M.
Kicker and place kicker - Carlos
Huerta senior Miami
Punter - Craig Henntrick, junior
Notre Dame
Those arc my pick, likc thcm or
not , but withoUl a doubt two very formidable football teams . Until next
college season . Goodbye.

WANTED: Softball Players
For womens intercollegiate
fast-pitch softball team.

Contact Coach Burwell at 341-4968

! L~ E---LTr

TKE· 1<2:..
rn-K~· &

a marquee player or a 20 point
scorer. They are a true team and thus
far that has worked in years past.
Don't expect 92 to be any different.

. Oul

ByA.T.GOON
STAFF WRITER

Linebackers . Erick Anderson,
senior Michigan, Mark D'Nofrio,
senior Penn State and Joe Bowden,
senior Oklahoma.

Defen s ive
Tight end - Greg Skrepernek, senior, Michigan, and Jerry Ostroski ,
senior Tulsa.

A.T. Goon calls Deans list from mids

Well , College basketball's midterm grades arc out. Time for each of
the students (teams) to be evaluated.
Well, as everyone knows, our star
student, The Duke Blue Devils, are
once again sett ing the curve. The Laetnerand Hurley- led Devils aresimply
tearing up all comers.
As for the number 2 team in the
nation, you can send your " I am sorry
A.T., I never should have doubted you
" letters any time this week. Because
my pick for the national champion·
ship, the UC LA Bruins, are keeping
pace very nicely. Center Don
MacLean is fast hecoming one of
UCLA's great all· time centers. With
the likesofBill Walton and Lew Alan·
dar, that is some pretty eli te company.
The Oklahoma State Cowboys are
chugging along at No.3 and round out
our undefeated squads. Byron Houston and company have looked good
thus far, but they just don't look to be
of championship caliber.
In yet another gift from the NCAA
to Indiana University, the Hoosiers are
at four with two losses. I' m sorry, but
this is a force of a very high magni·
tude. Good team, yes , top five, not in
Bobby Knight's most exci ting dreams.
Sorry Bobby, it's a joke.
Rounding out the top five, the
layhawks from the University of
Kansas are once aga in plugging along.
And once again they are doing it with-

The nex t five teams (Ohio State,
Connecticut, Kentucky, Arkansas, and
North Carolina) can be put in any
order. They are all teams of equal
cali ber. None of them are good

enough for the championship.
That round's out this quarter' s top
ten studenL•. However, there are a few
pupils that I, as teacher, have seen and
enormous amount of potential in: My
dean ' s list for second quarter is:
Mizzou, Michil\an, Louisvi lle, and
Arizona.

"
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Wednes day,Jan uary 29,1992

Missour i Miner

s

Pl ac em en t

.

~er's lOp

areafew
secn and
alin: My
Uancr is:
ille, and

UNIVERSIT Y OF MISSOURI- ROLLA
OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEMENT

)01 Norwood Hall

LEVER BROTHERS

1400 N. Pennsylv ania

St. Louis, MO
63133
attn:
Mr. Kirk. Young

•• ekly Detail Lht fl

Week of February 17-21, 1992

MISSOURI HIGHWAY , TRANSPOR TATION
P.O. Box 270
Jefferson City, MO 65101

attn:

Hr. Mel Gardner

NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
MAJORS:
POSITION :

2

BS/MS Civil Engineer ing
Structure s, Highway Design,

Construc tion, Traffic Engineer ing, Planning Engineer
ing

LOCATION :
INTERVIEW ING:

Statewide
May, July 1992 grads

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES·
Monday, February 3, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 17-18, 1992

t'

BIBB , ASSOCIATE S
6750 Antioch
Shawnee Mission, KS 66204
attn:
Ms. Betty Curley
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
1
MAJORS:
BS/Mecha nical Engineer ing
Electrica l & Environm ental Engineer ing
POSITION :
Design Engineers in mechanic al
and electrica l disciplin es, with emphasis on
power,
also environm ental engineers
LOCATION:
Shawnee Mission, KS
INTERVIEW ING:
May, July 1992 grads
MINIMUI! G.P.A.:
2.8
CITIZENS HIP:
U.S. Citizensh ip or work permit

PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monday, February 3, 1992
0lI0PPICIA L TRANSCRIP T MUST BE TURNED IN WITH
RESUME.
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 17, 1992
NOTE:
GENERAL MOTORS INTERVIEW DATES OF FEB. 18-20,
1992
HAVE BEEN CANCELLE D.
SCBLUHBERGER WELL SERVICES INTERVIEW DATES
OF
FEB. 11-12, 1992, .HAVE BEEN CANCELLE D.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
MAJORS:

1

BS/Mecha nical, Electric al, Chemical

Engineeri ng

POSITION:
LOCATION :
INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
CITIZENS HIP:

Supervis or, Staff Engineer

st. Louis, MO
May, July 1992 grads
2.8

Must be available to work in u.s .

PEAPLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
Monday, February 3, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 18. 1992

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
8901 N. Industria l Rd.
Peoria, IL 61615
attn:
Ms. Linda Kentner
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:

1
BS/MS/PhD Geologic al Engineer ing
Geology
Entry-lev el Geologic al Engineers
Geologis ts
St . Louis, MO; Peoria, IL; Kansas
City, MO
recent grads, December 1991 grads
2.5
Work Permit

POSITION:

LOCATION:
INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENS HIP:

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monday, February 3, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 19, 1992
~

P.O. Box 1404
Houston, TX 77251-140 4
attn:
Ms. Kerry Jacobson
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
1
MAJORS:
BS/ MS/Chemi cal Engineeri ng
POSITION:
(Please refer to Te x aco's Career Informati on
binder for positions within Texaco)
INTERVIEW ING :
May, July 1992 grads
HINIMUI! G.P.A . :
2.7
CITIZENS HIP:
Authoriz ation to work in the
u . S. on a full-time basis

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
Monday, F.e bruary 3, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 19, 1992

UNITED McGILL
One Mission Park
Grovepor t, OH 43125
attn: Ms. Kathleen Cauley
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
1
MAJORS:
BS/Mecha nical Engineer ing
POSITION :
Sales Engineer.
Entry-lev el
technica l sales position involving the sales
of HVAC
duct and fittings.
LOCATION:
Midwest and Nationwid e
INTERVIEW ING:
May, July 1992 grads

DEAPLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES·
Monday, February 3, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 17, 1992
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Gateway Center
Pittsburg h, PA 15222
attn:
Ms. Janice Ford
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:

2
BS/Mecha nical, Electrica l or Nuclear
Engineeri ng
POSITION :
Engineeri ng:
Product Design,
Applicat ions, Project Engineer ing.
Train power plant operating personne l, operate prototype plants to
test new equipment, examine analyze/ test used power plant
componen ts .
Power/ Control - Instrume ntation.
LOCATION:
West; Nationwid e
INTERVIEW ING:
Ma y , July 1992 grads
MINIMUM G.P.A . :
3 .2
CITIZENS HIP:
U.S . Citizensh ip required
STUDENTS HOST COMPLETE WESTINGHOUSE APPLICATI
ON PRIOR
TO INTERVIEW .
(WILL BE PUT OUT WITH SIGNUPS)
DEADLINE FOR TURNING I N RESUMES :
Monday , February 3 , 1 99 2
INTERVIEW DATE :
February 18-19, 19 9 2

DOWELL SCHLUMBERGER
145 Indu s trial Bl v d.
Sugar Land, TX 77 4 78
attn:
Ms. Donna O ' Connor
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS :
BS/ Me chanic a l , Chemi c al Engineer ing
POSITION:
Field Engineer Train e e
LOCATION:
Througho ut U. S .
INTERVIEWING :
December 1991 or May 1992 grads
MINIMUM G.P . A.:
2.0
CITIZENS HIP:
U.S. Citizensh ip required
DEAPLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monday, February 3, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 18, 1992

SOUTHWESTERN BELL CORPORATION
One Bell Center Suite 3600
st. Louis ; MO 63101
attn:
Ms. Lynn Wogtech
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS Computer Science, Engineeri ng
Manageme nt, Electrica l or Mechanic al
Engineeri ng
POSITION:
Superviso ry Engineeri ng
LOCATION:
Missouri, Texas, Oklahoma ,
Arkansas or Kansas
INTERVIEW ING:
May 1992 grads
CITIZENS HIP:
Must be permanen tly authorize d
to work in the U.S.
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monday,
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 19, 1992

February 3, 1992

BAXTER HEALTHCABE
1900 Hwy 201 N.
Mountain Home, AS 72653
attn:
Mr . Stephen Smith
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
MAJORS:

POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEW I NG:
MINIMUM G. P . A.:
CITI ZEN SHIP;

BS/ Engineeri ng Manageme nt
El e ctrical or Mechanic al Engineeri ng
Productio n Supervis ion, Project
Man a g e ment
Mou nt a in Home , AR
December 1991 or May, July 19 9 2 grad s
2. 5
U. S . Citi z en s hip requ i r e d

PEADLIN E FOR TURNI NG IN RES UME S : Monday, Febru
a ry 3 , 199 2
INTERVIEW DATES:
Febr u a r y 20 - 21, 19 92
MI SSOURI DEPT . OF NATURA L RES OURCES
P . O . Box 176
Je f f e rs o n City , HO 65 1 02
attn:
Mr. Dav e F r e is e
NUMBER OF S CHEDULES :
1
MAJORS :
BS/Ch e mica l, Civil, Geologic al,
Me cha nical, Mi ning, Petro leum Engineeri ng
POS ITION:
Entry-lev el Env ironment al Eng .
LOCATION :
Jefferson City, Kansas City,
Poplar Bluff, Springfie ld, Macon
INTERVIEW ING:
May, July 1992 grads
MINIMUI! G.P . A. :
2.0
PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES·
Monday, February 3, 19 9 2
INTERVIEW DATE :
February 20, 1992
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Wedne:
QW! -

.07 N.
707 aer

East Al

attn:

!MIBER I
MAJORS:

pOSITIOI

!))CATIOI
INTERV!l
CITIZENS

P.O. Box 4 11
Burlington, KS

attn:

INTERVlE

Houston, I X 77 2 10
attn: Mr. steve Stalnaker

66839 - 04 11

Mr. David O. Reynolds

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1

MAJORS:
POSITION:

BS/ MS Civil, Electrical, Mechanical
Nuc l ear Engineering
Engineer I (Entry-level)

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:

Burlington, KS; Wichita, KS (few)
July 1991, Decembe r 1991 o r May 1 992

grads
MINIMUMG_P _A . :

2.5

CITIZENSHIP:

AUTHORIZED FOR PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT

IN THE U.S . FOR OTHER THAN PRACTICAL
TRAINING STATUS

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monday,
INT ERVIEW DATE :
February 2 1, 1992

~

COOPER INDUSTRIES
P . O . Box 4446

WOLF CREEK NUCLEAR OPERATING CORPORATION

February 3, 1992

~

Stanley
Kusca tin
attn:

3

BS/ MS Mechanical or Electrical
Engineering, Engineering Management
Project Engineers (ME , EE);
POSITION:
Product Engineers (ME, EE); Sales Engineers (ME, EE)

MAJORS:

!MIBER 0
MAJORS :

Nationwide
May 199 2 grads

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

(Tran~

Engin!

2.B

pOSITION'

Permanent Resid e nt

tiQe (

UlCATION:
INTERVI EI
HINlKUlI C
CITIZENSB

DEADLINe FOR TURN ING I N RESUMES;
Monday, February 3, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
Feb rua ry 21 , 1992

to wor
CH2M HILL
P.O . Box 22508
De n ver, CO 80222
at t n:
Mr . Tom Wallace

LACLEDE GAS COMPAN Y
720 Oli ve S treet
S t . Loui s , MO 6 3 1 0 1
Mr. Jeff Mauer
a t tn:
NUMBER OF S CHEDULES :
MAJ ORS :
POSITION:
LOCAT I ON:
I NT ERVI EW ING :
CITIZE NSHIP:

BS/ Chemical o r Mec hanical Engineering
Eng i n ee r
St . Lou i s , MO
May 1992 grads
At l eas t pe rmanent vi sa

DEADLINE FOR TURNING I N RESUMES:
Monda y,
INT ERV IEW DATE :
Fe bruary 2 1 , 1992

Feb ruary 3 , 1 99 2

~
INTERVIEII
~

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
BS/ NS Electrical Engineering,
MAJORS:
(Instr . & Control oriented) MS/ PhD Chemical, Civil
( Tran s portation & Geotechnical), Environmen t al Engi n eer i ng or Geology
(Desig n & Consulting firm)
PO SI T ION:
information not available
LOCATION:
May, July or December 1992 grads
I NTERVIEW I NG :
MI NIMUM G . P .A.:
N/ A
DEADLIN E FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monday,
I NTERVI EW DAT ES:
February 13, 14, 1992

321 N. H.
P,O, Box
Oklahoma

attn:
NUl!IIER OF

MAJORS:

pOS!TlON:

February 3, 1992

LOCATION:
INTERVlEII:
CITIZENSH:
~

INTERVlEli

MllitJ

401 N. Lal

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEMENT
301 Norwood Hall

CHI CAGO BRI DG E & IRON
80 0 Jor i e Blvd.
Oak Brook, IL 6052 2
attn :
Mr. ' Jame s A. Wees
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS :
POSITION :
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G . P.A.
CITI ZENSHIP:

1

~~~;~~~~Io~~ ~~g!~~~~!~f~ring

Nation wide
May, Jul y 1992 grads
Prefer " c" as mi n imum
USA, or au th orized to work in
USA on a regular full - time basis,
presently or at t i me of hire.
February 3, 1992

rosmON :
LOCATION :
INTERVlEliI
HINlKUlI G.
CITIZENSHI

Weekly Detail Li st #4
Week of February 24-28, 1992

authori
basis.

AT &T MICROELECTRONICS
777 N. Blue Parkway
Lee ' s Summit, MO 64063
attn :
Ms. Mel Gonzales - Rahij a
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION :
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P. A. :

~
INTERVIEli

BS / MS Mechanical, Electrical
Engineering, Computer Scienc e
Engineering Management
S upe rv isor/Resea r c h & Deve lopment/
P rojec t Engineering/Sales
Open
Ma y, July 19 92 grads
3_0

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
Wedne sday , February 5 , 1 992
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 25, 1992

NORTH STAR STEEL
Bo x 9 300
Minneapolis, MN 5 5440
attn:
Ms . Kerry Olzenak
NUMBER OF S CHEDULES :
BS/ MS Chemical, Electrica l ,
MAJORS:
Metallu r gi c al , Mechanical, Materials , Ceramic Engi n eering
PO SITI ON:
Management Trainee:
Tech Trainee
a t o ne of s ev era l mi lls o r o ther facilities.
Job will be
a b lend of pro duct ion mana gement and superv ision.
LOCATI ON:
S t. pau l, MN: Wilton, IA; Mi lton,
PA: Monroe, MI; Bea umo nt , TX ; Ca l vert City, KY; Yo ungstown,
OH; Toledo, OH; Housto n , TX
INTERVIEWIN G:
May, J u ly 1992 gra d s
MINIMUM G . P .A _:
N/ A
CITIZENS HIP :
U.S. citizens hi p or Al ie ns with
legal right to wo r k in t h e U. S .; NO
STU DENT VISAS
DEARLINE FOR TURNING IN RESVHES;
Monday,
INTERVIEW DATE :
Febru a r y 21, 1992

IM!BER OF
MAJORS:

PERMANENT EHPLOYXBNT

BS/ MS Ci v il (structural),
BS/ Mechanica1 (structural)
Engineering
Engineer in advancement program

DEA DLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monday,
INTERVi.EW DATE:
February 2 1, 1992

Neenah , W
J
attn: ~

Feb r ua r y 3 , 1992

B&V WASTE SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
P.O. Box 30240
Kansas City, MO 64112
attn :
Ms . Brooke Cra n ston
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION :

LOCAT ION:
I NTE RVI EW I NG :
MI NIMUM G.P.A:
CIT I ZENS HIP :

1
BS I MS Ci vil or Geological Engineering, Geology
Civil or Geological Engi n eer,
Geologist
(Details will be posted
with interview signups.)
Ka nsas City , Ch ic ago
May, July 19 92 g rads
2 . 75
Pe rma n e nt Res id e nt

Float a b,
bouquet (
exciting,
beautiful
See us fo
balloon i

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
Wedne s d ay , Feb r uary 5 , 199 2
INTERVIEW DATE :
Februa r y 25 , 1992

Fo r it nell

giVe balle

-

....

Wednes day, January 29,1992
Missou ri Miner
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2I.lli

407 N. Shamrock

707 Berkshire Bldg. Room 210
East Alton, IL 62024
attn: Ks. Angela Standefe r
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION :

BS/Compu ter Science, Engineer ing
Manageme nt, Mechanic al Engineer ing
Supervis or Trainee and Programm er

LOCATION :
INTERVIEW ING:
CITIZENS HIP:

May 1992 grads

Analyst
East Alton, IL

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES i

INTERVIEW DATE:

February 25,

STANLEY CONSULTAN TS

Stanley Building
Muscatin e, IA 52761

attn:

EXXON CO., INTERNATIONAL

U. s. Citizensh ip required
Wednesda y,

1992

February 5,

Mr. Spee dee
Cop y Cent er

1992

will be interviewing

INC.

FllSt, Professional

Service

foreign national stUdents

Mr. Tom Walgren

NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:

MAJORS:
as/Mecha nical, Electric
Ci vi l
(Transpo rtation), KS Civil (Environm ental) as al,
Chemical

in various majors

Engineer ing

POSITION :

Descripti ons will be available at
time of interview signups.
LOCATION:
Muscatin e, IA
INTERVIEW

ING:
MINIMUM G. P.A. :
CITIZENS HIP:

for international positi ons

May 1992 grads

to work in the U.S.

2.5
U.S. Citizensh ip or Alien authorize d

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Wedn esday, February 5, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 25, 1992
OKLAHOMA GAS & ELECTRIC
321 N. Harvey
P.O. Box 321
Oklahoma City, OK 73101
attn: Ms. Millie Tibbits
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
MAJORS:

LOCATION :
INTERVIEW ING:
CITIZENS HIP:

rop;es·oo 2011 bond, for only 5(

Please turn your resume into the
PLACEMENT OFFICE. 301 NORWOOD HALL

by FEBRUARY 7, 1992.

BS/Mecha nical or Electric al
Engineer ing
Power Plan Engineer , T&D
Engineer and Power Engineer
(Marketin g)
various Oklahoma
May 1992 grads
Any authorize d to work in the U. S.

POSITION :

Black and while, 8 1/2 x 11,

FEBRUARY 19, 1992.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Wednesda y, February
5, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE :
February 25, 1992

each. Need we say less?
Quality copies, with fast,expert
assistance .
Binding, collating and other
finishing services available.
Brilliant color papers
available .

STUDENTS NEED TO BE REGISTERED
WITH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE
\ TO DROP OFF RESUMES.
RE<:IISTRATlO, t4ATERIALS ARE A\l\.ILABLE IN 304 NORWOO
D.

-~fA
qr .. ~
BUSINESS PRODUCTS
314-364-2485 • 1~2485
Fu 314-34i.am
630 South IUhop
Rollo. MO 6S4(J1
ltaall SIc.. HouiI: w....Fri. 1:O(h5:3O;
Sot.~-oo

.. Coaunm:iaI:

w....Fri.

-.u:J

KIMBERLY CLARK CORPORATION
Lake St.
Neenah , WI 54956
attn: Ms. Kay Keberlein
401 N.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
MAJORS:
POSITION :
LOCATION :
INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUM G. P.A. :
CITIZENS HIP:

1

BS/Engin eering Manageme nt
(with Productio n emphasis)
Manufact uring Manageme nt
Various U.S.
May, July 1992 grads
3.0

Appl icants must be presently
authorize d to work in the U.S. on a regular, full-time
basis.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Wednesda y, February
5, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 26, 1992

Largest Selectio n of
I3alloons in Area.
Balloon Bouque ts
$7.50 & up.

R.A. STANDS FOR .•.
Really Architect.,

in helping individuals build solid foundations for life.

ReIe1Ition Agenll

due'to the quality of contact and the wort you penonn,. ..- ItUdenIJ
..... ain in coIle,e.

Raising Awareness

of issues and of self for bo!h the residonlJ of the hails and for your
own heightened awareness.

Reasonable Arbitrator

especially in !he handling of disputes. between roommates or residents
of your noor.

Risking Academics

on your pan if you do not study and utilize effective time managemen
t strategies.

Rarely Asleep

at. proper hour due to the activity on your flooT.

Reassuring Asylum

for students at • time of need.

Responsible Administra tor by processing paperworlt in a timely and
accurate manner.
~

Reluctant Articulator

Float a balloon above a
bouq uet of flowers for an
exciting , differen t and
beautifu l new look .
See us for all kinds of
balloon ideas.

For a new arrangement...
give balloon s

Rendering Au!hority or

Rule Antagonists

.A --_ _- - --

~

Browsers We lcome!
BlIyers Adored!

-.

as you art. sometimes perceived by students, although we know students
benefit from
Jearning responsibJe or appropriate behavior.

Recognizin g Alcoholism

and other problems associated with the stress and independen ce experienced
by college students .

Reliable Apprentice

as you strive to assist the individuals on your floor, always keeping
in mind your limits and that
asking for help is not a sign of weakness.

Real Adhesive

that pulls a floor together and

Rare Academy

of individuals who care about lheir peers and whose position has
a major impact on so many.

ini~ates

lhe developmen t of communilY .

...... ....-- ...

Sun nyw all Flowers
It07 Pine
364-3161

of sometimes unpopular policies. decisions or procedures .

In Short, Really Astounding!!

FOR MOR E INFO RMA TION ... COl'lTACT THE OFFI CE
OF RESI DENT IAL LIFE , l04'N ORW OOD HALL

Page 16
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Missouri Miner

ERITO LAY

4236 Kirklawn
Topeka, KS
66609

KIMBERLY CLARK
480 Ex change Ave.
Conway, AR

attn:

attn:

72032-7191

Hr. Gary Short

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :

POSITION:
LOCATION:

BS/ Mechanical, Electrical &
Chemical Engineering
Mechanical, Electrical 6, Chemical
Engineers
Conway, AR
May I July 1992 grads
2.8

INTERVIEWING :
MINIMUM G . P . A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

Mr. Jeff Stanley

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

Applicants must be presently
authorized to work in the U. S.
on a full-time basis.

BS/Engineering Management, Economics, Management Systems, Mechanical
Engineering
Production Supervisor/Warehouse
Supervisor

POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:

Topeka, KS

Recent grads, December 1991 grads or
Hay, July 1992 grads

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'

INTERVIEW DATE:

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
Wednesday, February 5, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE :
February 26, 199?

February 28,

Wednesday,

February 5,

1992

1992

Additiot
int.rvi.

)IQ)f-PRBSCRBBnD IlITl!RVnWS

the CO·o

KARC!lLI

I!.IW!I
UNITED TECHNOLOGIES - FRAn & WHITNEY
Mail Stop 124-05/400 Main Street
East Hartford, CT 06108
attn:
Ms. Rina Szillat
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :

POSITION (s) :
LOCATION:

BS/Mechanical or Aerospace Engineering
,
Analytical Engineer Associate;
Design Engineer Associate -- Details
will be posted with interview signups.
East Hartford, CT

MINIMUM G.P.A.:

n/a

(Transcript must be furnished at time of campus interview.)
CIT IZENSHIP:
Government contractor
some
posi tions require U . s. Citizenship
INTERVIEWING:
May, July 1992 grads
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:

February 26,

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

MAJORS:

1
BS/BA Any Business, Liberal Arts
History, Economics, Psychology,
English, Information Systems
Assistant Manager Trainee -Details will be posted with interview
signups.
23 western States; must be willing
to relocate
Recent grads, December 1991 or May,
July 1992 grads

POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:

MINIMUM G. P.A.:

2.6

CITIZENSHIP:

Must be permanent resident
Monday, February 10, 1992
February 25, 1992

INTERVIEW SrGNVP DATE:
INTERVIEW DATE:

InWili!

INGERSOLl

st. Louil
Intervie~

Requireme
Citizensh
applicant
completed

start vor

Wednesday, February 5, 1992
1992

crTGO PETROLEUM COMPANY
P.O . Box 3758 - 110WP
Tulsa, OK 74103
attn:
Mr. Wes Hogan
1
BS/MS Civil or Mechanical
Engineering
POSITION:
Project Engineering
LOCATION:
Midwest, Southwest, U.S.
INTERVIEWING:
December 1991, May, July 1992 grads
CITIZENSHIP:
U.S. Citizen or presently
authorized to work in the U. S.
on a full-time basis.
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES i
Wednesday, February 5, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 26, 1992

U. s . FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION
P.O. Box 1787
209 Adams
Jefferson City, MO 65102
attn:
Mr. Greg Eskijian
1
BS/MS Civil Engineering

Job Oescr
as an App:

SHARP MFG. CO . OF AMERICA
Sharp Plaza Blvd.
Memphis, TN 38193
attn:
Mr. Webber Ferguson

Applicatil
technical
to vritin~

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1

1 schedulE

MAJORS:

BS/Electrical or Mechanical
Engineering
Electrical or Mechanical
Engineers
Memphis, TN
May 1992 grads

POSITION:

NtTMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

uuuu

3100 West Big Beaver Rd.
Troy, MI 48084
attn:
Mr. Charlie Overmier

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:

UUUtttt

3.0 (STUDENTS MUST MEET 3.0 G.P.A.
REQUIREMENT)

U. s. citizenship or Permanent
Resident

CITIZENSHIP:

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Wednesday, February 12, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 26, 1992

1\IRN IN REI

STUDENTS SHOULD READ SHARP MANUFACTURING CO, OF AMERICA
LITERATURE PRIOR TO SIGNING FOR INTERVIEW!
Please
check with Jane, Room 301 Norwood Hall, for information.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1

MS/PhD Civil, Geoloqical or
Chemical Engineering
Staff Engineer
More details will be posted with
interview signups.
Nationwide
recent grads, December 1991
or May 1992 grads

MINIMUM G.P . A.:

3.0

CITIZENSHIP:

CITIZENSHIP:

U.S. citizenship and/or F-1 Visa

U.S. CITIZENSHIP

INTERVIEW SIGNVP pATE'
INTERVIEW DATE:

start Work

I

The actual j

C~ntral Inte
VIrginia, h,
resUlIes for
Co-- op reSllAe
of Your CO~o

p~e~screenin,

Wednesday, February 12, 1992
February 26, 1992

hat of stUd
~rdlist sho;
lat ay, Feb.
er than FI

PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
Wednesday, February 5, 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 28, 1992
CANCELLATION:

8:C

REQOIRI!!!ENT
only. ACOd

MAJORS:
POSITION:
Highway engineer training program
(27 months) then placed in an engineering position in
agency
LOCATION:
HETP is nationwide; placement
after training is generally elective and based on
agency needs.
MINIMUM G. P.A. :
2.95 or member of honor society,
or 3.5 or higher in major at time of application, or
at least two years of school

TllIES:

credit hour,
semester.

MAJORS:

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:

ifflERE: lO:

rJIlBRVIEWIN

WOOPWARD-CLYDE CONSULTANTS
4582 South Ulster st .
Denver, CO 80237
attn:
Ks. Dottie Kostyo

POSITION:

1\IRN IN R&
AGEl/CY CO.,

Bibb' Asaociat •• - F.bruary 17, 1992

CHANGB III INTI!RVIBW DATI!,
CH2M HILL WILL INTERVIEW ON FEBRUARY 6 ,

SPECIA!, NOTII
7,

1992

Interview dates of February 13-14, 1992 are cancelled.

I1I!N

IN REsU!

I1I!N

IN

IIA.!.UlARl\

P . O. Box 419580
Kansas City, MO 64141-6580
attn:
Ms. Cathy Wagner
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:

POSITION:

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P . A . :
CITIZENSHIP:

BLAC); , VEATCB WILL ACCBP'l' III!SUMZS FROM DECZMBBR 1"2
CHEMICAL EIIGlnERING GRADUATES.
Th. oriqinal requ •• t
va. for May 1992 qrada.
Pl •••• turn in r •• ua. by Peb. 5 to

Roo. 301 Norwood B.ll.
1
BS ONLY in Engineering Management,

Electrical, Mechanical Engineering,
Chemistry
Section Manager or Production
Engineer
Kansas City, Missouri or various
Kansas plants
May, July 1992 grads

Pebruary

5, 1992

u. S. Naval Air systaaa

Silver' Gold RII
Univ. Ctr. Ea.t
7 :00 p .••

February 11, 1992

conooo, Inc.

Sehr.1lk Ball-G)
7: 00 p •••

February 17, 1992

Tvain Ra
Univ. Ctr. B•• t
7:00 p.lI.

-Mark;

U.S .

February 20, 1992

cooper Industri ••

Missouri Roo.
Univ. Ctr. Ba.t
7:30 p.lI.

February 25, 1992

Citqo

silver, Gold auni v. ctr. Ea.t
7:00 p .••

DEADLINE FOR TURN I NG IN RESUMES;
Wednesday, February 5 , 1992
INTERVIEW DATE:
Febru a ry 28 , 199 2
STU DENTS S ELEC'l'ED FOR INTERVI EWS WITH HALLMARJ{ MUST BRING
A COPY OF THEIR TRANSCRIPT TO THE INTERVI EW .

REsIJ!
l OlO

Ihl~VI£l;ING:
PRE RECRUITMENT MEETINGS POR FEBRUARY, 1992

2.8

In compliance with Immigration
Reform and Control Act of
1986, Hallmark Cards and its
subsidiary companies will hire
only U. S. Citizens and aliens
lawfully authorized to work in the

~:

Wednes day. January 29.1992

Mjssou ri Miner
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C o- op Pl ac em en t
february,

1992 CO-OR Sign-ups

SPECIAL NOTICE -

CO-OP EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUN ITIES

Sign-up location '

3030 NOnfOod Hall

Co-op Office
Sign-up hours;

8:00 -

Interview date:

11: 30

1:00 - 4:15

Monday - Friday

KARCH LIST OUT FRIDAY, FEB. 14,

1992

Interview ing :

Feb. 11

1992

INGERSOLL -RAND

st. Louis or Kansas City, MO
Interview ing:

INTERVIEWING:
Engineer s

Requirem ents:
2 . 8 GPA or above . Academic
level of applican ts : at least 4-5 semester s
completed at the end of the present semester .
Wed.. Jan 29

1992

................................ ........

Mechanic al Engineers

start work summer 92
Sign-up date:

Interview date:

Friday

Feb . 14

1992

ETHYL PETROLEUM ADDITIVES

Tuesday. January 28

1992

Job Descripti on : positione d in a sales branch
as an Applicati on Technicia n. Assist the
Applicati on Engineer in all capacitie s of
technica l support. Expeditin g orders a the factory
to writing technica l proposals .
I schedule - 11 interview openings

.........................................
SPECIAL NOTICE - PBESCBEENING

Sauget, Illinois
Interyie~ing:

Friday. January 31. 1992

TIMES:

8:00 AM -

INTERVIEWING:

11:30

-

1:00 PM -

4:15

Computer Science, Electric al Engineers

REQUIREMENTS:
3 . 0 gpa or above . US Citizensh ip
only. Academic level of applican ts: at least
45
credit hours completed at the end of the present
semester.
start work fall 92
The actual interview date will be Thursday , Feb.
13.
Central Intellige nce Agency, work location - Northern
Virginia, has requested that we furnish them with
resumes for pre-scree ning. We will accept as many
Co-op resumes as we can collect. Just drop off
a copy
of your Co-op resume on the above sign-up date
.
pre-scree ning, the CIA will send the Co-op Office Aft e r
a
list of students they are intereste d in interview
The list should be posted in the UKR Co-op Office ing .
by
Friday, Feb . 7.
Please check. with the Co-op Office no
later than Friday, Feb . 7 .
SPECIAL NOTICE - PRESCREENING
TURN IN RESUMES FOR MOBIL OIL CO-OP INTERVIEW
S

TURN IN RESUMES:
WHERE :

THURSDAY, JANUARY 3 0, 19 92

3030 NORWOOD HALL, CO-OP OFFICE

INTERVIEWING:

Computer Sc ien c e

Requ i r emen ts :
2. 5 GPA or a bove . Acade mic
lev e l of app l ica n ts: at leas t 40 c r edit
hours c omp le t ed at the e nd of the present
semester. Must be autho r ized to work i n
the US on a ful l - ti me b asis.
i GOld ':

tt. I"

I.

BIIl-O]
I.

sta rt wo rk fal l 92
THE ACTUAL I NT ERVIEW DATE WILL BE TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 11, 1992
Mobil oil Company , Kansas Cl.ty, Missour l
has r equ ested that we furnish them with
resume s for pre - screening . We will accept. as
~ r e sumes as we can collect.
Just drop off
a copy of your Co-o D resume on the above signup date.
After Mobl l Oil prescreen s, Mobl.l
wll l send the Co - op Office a list of those students
t hey are intereste d in interview ing. This list
shou ld be aval.lable 1n t.he Co - op Office by
Th~ursday , Feb .• 6.
You will need t.o check with
t.ne Co- op ftlce no lat'!'r ::'"' ar ~o;.
5

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 26,

1992.

Monsanto Chemical Compa ny , st. Louis, Missouri
has requested that we furnish them with resumes
for pre-scree ning. We will accept a s many ~
resumes as we can collect . Just drop off a copy
of your ~ resume on the above sign-up date .
Atter Monsanto prescreen s, Monsanto will send the
Co-op Office a list of those students the y are
intereste d in interview ing. This list should b
e
available in the Co-op Office by Monday , Feb . 17.
You will need to check with the Co-op Office no
later than Feb. 17.

Interview date :

Tuesday

Feb . 1 1

19 9 2

LEVER BROTHERS

Interview ing: Chemical Engineer s, Electrica l and
Mechanic al Engineers

start work fall 92
Sign-up d a te:

Tuesday

January 28

199 2

1 schedule - 13 interview openings

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1992

3030 NORWOOD HALL, . CO-OP OFFICE

Requirem ents:
3 . 0 Minimum GPA. Academic
level of a pplicants : at least 55 credit
hours completed at the end of the present
semester .

Requirem ents:
2 .8 GPA or abov e. Must be eligible
to accept employme nt in the US upon graduatio n.

TURN IN RESUMES FOR CENTRAL INTELLIGE NCE
AGENCY CO-OP INTERVIEW S

TURN IN RESUMES:

Mechanic al Engineer s, Electrica l

St. Louis, Missouri

start work summer 92

2 schedule s - 22 interview openings

WHERE:

FEBRUARY 5, 1992

Addition to February Co-aD Interview Schedul e

Chemical Engineers

Requirem ents: 3 . 0 GPA or above . Academic
level of applican ts: at least 30 credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester .
US Citizensh ip required.

Sign-up date;

WEDNESDAY,

start work. summer 92 or fall 92

1 schedule - 13 interview openings
~

Requirem ents: 2.8 GPA or above. American
Citizensh ip required. Academic level of
applican ts; at least 60-89 credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester .

TURN IN RESUMES :

Electric al Engineers

Sign-up date '
Tuesday

1992

st . Louis, Missouri

.. *.*.* ***** ** •••••• ** * ***.* ••••••• * *** •• *

Interview date:

Wed .. Feb. 12

ANHEUSER BUSCH COMPANY

Addition s and/or changes to the Co-op
interview schedule will be posted in
the Co-op Office.

PRESCREEN ING

TURN IN RESUMES FOR MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY
CO-OP INTERVIEW S

Interview date :

Tuesday. Feb

18

1992

••••••••• ••••••••• ••••• • •• * ••••• •••• •••••
SPECIAL NOTICE -

PRESCREE NI NG

Hutchinso n, Minnesota

HUTCHINSON TECHNOLOGY

TURN IN RESUMES FOR INLAND STEEL CO-OP INTERVIEW
S

Interview ing: Chemical , Electrica l, and
Mechanic al Engineer s

TURN IN RESUMES:

Requirem ents:
2.8 GPA or above. Academic
level of applican ts: at least 60-89 credit
hours completed at the end of the present
semester .

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1992

INTERVIEWING: Mechanic al, Electri cal, a nd
Metallur gical Engineers
Requirem ents:

2.4 GPA or above.

start w9rk summer 92 or fall 92
Sign-up date'

Tues.

Feb.

1992

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 19, 1992

2 schedules - 22 interview openings
Hutchinso n Technolog y will be having an
informat ional meeting on Monday , Feb. 17 , 1 99 2
in Univ. Center East, 202B Centenni al Hall ,
Time - 7 : 00 pm. All students intereste d in
Hutchinso n Tech. mus t attend .

••••••••• ••••••• • *••••• ••••• *••••••••• •••

Interv iew d ate:

Wed .

Feb . 19

199 2

ANH EUSER BUSCH
st . Lou i s , Mis sour i
I nterview i ng : Me chan i cal Enginee r s (corporat e
pack aging and sh i pping ) - Electri c al Engineers
(Equ i pment Expedite r )
Requ i rement s:
2 .8 GPA or above . Academic
level of app l icant s: at l east 4 - 5 s e mesters
compl eted at the e nd of the p r esent semester.
Sign - u p d a t e;

Wed.

Feb 5

1992

2 schedules - 26 interview openings
(1 schedule for M. E. & 1 schedule for E. E. )

• * •••• * * ...... * ••• * ....... * .... * ......... *.......... ..

Inland Steel , E . Chicago, Indiana h a s requested
that we furnish them with resumes for p rescreening . We will accept as man y ~ resumes
as we c a n collect. Just drop off a c opy o f y o u
r
~ resume on the above sign-up
d ate . Af t e r
Inl a nd Ste el prescreen s, Inland wi ll send the
Co-op Of f i ce a list of those s tuden ts t h e y are
intereste d in inte rvie wing. This l ist shoul d be
ava i lable in the Co-op Office by Thursda y, Fe b
.
1 3. You will need to check with the Co - op Offic
e
n o l a ter than Feb . 1 3.

HELP WANTED
1, Would you like to work for
yo urseH?
2, Would you like to set your own
hours?
3. Are you self-motivated?
4. Are you 3 bit of an entrepreneur?

II you answered YES to all of the above,
you are JUst the person we're looking forI
As an American Passage Cam pus Rep·
rese nlalive, you will be responsible for
ptaclOg advertIsing on bulletin boards
You Wlllaiso have Ihe OpportuOlty 10 woO::
on marketing programs for such chents
:IS Amef"!::a:1 Express, For·j and IBM .There
are no sales Ir,volv1d t.'lny of OUr'feDS
st:lV witt> us tong litter ,.raduallon. For
more Information. call or wnte us at the
foRowmg 3ddress

AMERICAN PASSAGE
NETWORK

itlf~.II£fg,m
215 Wesl Harrison
Sea llle, WA 98119·4107

.. ,
~""
'tIl

t~

:ar
: ~I

Missouri Miner
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Interview dote;

Thurs day

Feb

20

1992
Interview date'

ANHEUSER BUSCH

st. Louis, Missouri
Interviewing: civil, Mechanical, Engineering
Management (Engineering planning group)
Computer Science and Electrical Engineers
(Engineering Development Group)
Requirements : 2.8 GPA or above. Academic
level of applicants: at least 4-5 semesters
completed at the end of the present semester.
Sign-up date '
~

Thurs.

Tuesday. Feb .

25

1992

HUSSMANN CORPORATION

Feb . 6. 1992

Bridgeton, HO

Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above . US Citizen.
If not must have permit to work in US. Academic
level of applicants: at least 59 credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester.
Sign-up date:

schedules - 26 interview openings
(1 schedule for C. E., M.E . , Mgmt. &
1 schedule for C.Sc . & E.E.)

*.*** * * *.** * *•• * * *.** *•••• ** *•• * * *•••• * *.

(suburb of St. Louis)

Interviewing: Electrical and Mechanical
Engineers
Job description available in the co-op
office

Tuesday

Feb

11

1992

start work fall 92
weekJ
Week

1 schedule - 12 interview openings
Interview date '

Thursday. Feb. 20

199 2

••••• ****** •••• ***** •••• **** ••••••• **.**.

BUSSMANN

~

Ellisville, Missouri (St. Louis area)
IBM CORPORATION

Interviewing: Electrical, Mechanical,
Metallurgical Engineers and Physics
(PRODUCT ENGINEERING)

P.O.

Rochester, Minnesota

Houst
att

Accepting resumes for: Computer Science, Electrical,
and Mechanical Engineers
Requirements: 2.0 GPA or above.
permanent employment in the US.

Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above. American
Citizenship required. Academic level of
applicants : at least 60 credit hours completed
at the end of the present semester.

TUrn in resumes;

start work summer or fall 92

start work Summer 92 or Fall 92

sign-up date:

Thurs.

Feb . 6

TUesday

Feb

11

pOSIT:

1992

~

1992

1 schedule - 13 interview openings

••• ** •••• * ** ••• * *** •••• *** •••• *** ••••• * ••

INTER\

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COKPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF
YOUR co-op RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE
ABOVE DATE.

~
701 E.

Loc.bar
attn

••••••••••••• **.*** •• **** ****.*** * **** **.

NUlISER
KAJORS
pOSITI

ILLINOIS DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION

Springfield, Illinois
Interviewing:

District 6

Civil Engineers

LOCATII

Requirements: 2.4 GPA or above. US Citizenship
or work permit. Academic level of applicants:
at least 60 credit hours completed at the end
of the present semester.
start work summer or fall 92
Turn in Resumes'

INTERV

Accepting resumes for: Chemical, Geology,
and Geological Engineering.

Monday . Feb . 10

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THE

TURN IN RESUME DATE .

**.*.*****.*** •• ** ••••••• ****** ••• ** •••••
Monday, Feb. 24

mmJ!

INTERVi

1992

ABOVE COMPANY f PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF yOUR
CO-OP RESUME TO THE co-op OFFICE ON THE ABOVE

Interview date:

KINIl!UJ
CITIZEl

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE ENGINEERING INC.

Williamston, Michigan

Requirements:
RESUMES ONLY.

1992

2 . 0 GPA or above .

Tyrn in resumes'

Wed

Feb. 12

1992

~
SlUU:!erj
have COQ
have a G
(rol:! Che
Biologis
Analysts
in the Sl
highly CI

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

OLIN WORKS CORPORATION

E. Alton, Illinois
Interviewing:
Engineers

rOR14s REI
BUSINESS

Mechanical, Metallurgical

Si nd rts~

Requirements: 2 .5 GPA or above . US Citizenship .
Academic level of applicants: at least 30 credit
hours completed at the end of the present semester.

Interview date;

start work summer 92

BUSSMANN

Sign-up date'

Monday

Ellisville, MO
Feb

Wed.

Feb

26. 1992

(st. Louis area)

10. 1992

1 schedule - 12 interview openings

Interviewing: Electrical Engineers
(application engineering)

* •• ** •••• *••••••••• ** ••••••• **** ••••••••••

Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above. American
Citizenship required. Academic level of
applicants: at least 60 credit hours
completed at the end of the present
semester.

8tllo!BR !JI
Juniors/s
NUClear, !

ACCOU11tirn

Office (l(
Interview

The COl!lpal

start work fall 92
Sign-up date;

Interview date;

Tuesday

Feb. 25

1992

Feb

12

1992

1, schedule - 13 interview openings

Chemical Engineers

Requirements: 3 . 0 GPA or above.
or authorized to work in the US.
Sign-up date;

Wed .

•••••• *.* ••• *••• *••• *.** *.** •• ** *•••• *•••

INTERNATIONAL PAPER

wo-rk Locations nationwide
Interviewing:

NUlIS£
KAJOR

Eligible for

Tuesday

Feb

US Citizenship

11. 1992

1 schedule - 13 interview openings

** ••••••• * ** ••• * * ** •••••• ** .** * •• * *. *. * ••

NOTE: The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY.
This means the company will not be on campus
interviewing, but they want resumes to review
and should contact you if they are interested
in interviewing you.
Please let the Co-op Office know immediately
of any acceptance of an offer.
Please check with the Co-op Office periodically
to see if additional companies have scheduled
interviews and for changes and/ or additions.
MARCH 1992 CO-OP LIST AVAILABLE FRIDAY, FEB .

14 .

Wednes day, January 29,1992

Missou ri Miner
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Su mm er Em pl oy me nt
UNIVERSIT Y OF MISS OUR I -ROLLA
OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEH-ENT

~~"

OIST C>
BVONION FEATURES

)01 NOI"W'ood Hall

IN TODAY' S I..ESSON,
Cl.ASS, W~ EXPLoR~ "TI-lE:.
I~CR.~IN~ ISOLATIO~ Of
"T\-lE. 1 1-I~IVIDUAl.. IN SOCla t·

BOKKER BKPLOYXEN T

Weekly Detail List *3

Week of February 17 - 21,

=

=

_____- -- -

1992

PRESCREEN EQ INTERVIEW S
~

P.O. Box 1404
HOll ston , TX
attn:
Ks . Kerry Jacobson

NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:

MAJORS :

Ghemical Engi n eeri ng (soph omore
or junior year)
No grad u ate st udents
Please refer to Texaco's

pOSITION :

Career Informati on binder for
positions within Texaco ( l ocated

in Room 304 NOnlood Hall)
DEADLINE FOR TURNING I N RESUMES:
Honday, February 3,
I NTERVIEW DATE:
February 1 9 , 199~

1 992

MID CON - NATURAL GAS
70 1 E. 22nd St.
Lombard, IL 64148

attn:

Ms. Verrinza Cline

NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENS HIP:

:-1:echanic al & Petroleum Engineeri ng-BS

Field II ha n ds - on" engr. or office
"design II
Offices in Lombard , IL; field
locations : IL
December 1992 or May 1993 grads

2.5

Authorize d to work full - time in the
U.S.; H- 1 Visas not sponsored

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Mond ay,
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 20, 1992

February 3 , :1.992

SUMMER INTERNSH I P FOR NATIONAL RENEWABLE ENERGY
LABORATORY
Summer job opportun ities are available for
stUdents who
have completed at leas t their sophomore year
of college and
have a GPA of 3 . 0 or better.
Applicati ons are accepted
from Chem ical and Mechanic al Engineer s, Chemists
,
Biologis ts, Physicis ts, Economis ts, and Environm
ental
Analysts who are intereste d in pursuing research
careers
in the science of solar and renewable energy
in a
highly collabor ative e n vironme n t.
THE INFORMATION AND
FORMS REQUIRED SHOULD BE MAILED TO ARRIVE
BY CLOSE OF
BUSINESS 4 /3/92 .
Applicati ons may be copied.

Send resume to :'

S OKKBR EMPLOYMENT WITH WESTINGHO USB

Juni o rs/Se ni o r s pursui ng d e grees i n Elec tri
ca l, Mech a ni cal,
Nuc l e ar , Chemi c al , Env ironmenta l Eng i n eer ing,
Acc ount ing / M1 S may s u b mi t the ir r esu mes t o
the pla ceme n t
o f fi c e ( 3 01 Norvood Ha ll) n o late r t ha n January
30, 1 992.
Intervi ew dates have not be e n se t for summe
r employme n t.
The company will con t act y ou if in t erested .

SUMMER EMP LOYM ENT

'4

1 992

PRESCREEN EP I NTERVIEWS

Im1 (I NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES)
Two Ri verway
Ho u ston , TX 77251
attn :
Mr. Phil Palese

NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
MAJORS :
POSITION:
LOCATION:

ALL LEVELS COMPUTER SCIENCE
Summer Int ern
Lexington , KY

DEARLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Wednesda y , February 5,
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 28, 1992
INT ERVIEWS WILL BE HELD IN THE AFTERNOO N.

~.--------

"THE CURSE

Of LOV E

Human Resou r c e s Office
Dept . CD, NRE L
1 6 1 7 Co l e Blvd .
Golden , CO 80401

WEBBkLY DETAIL LIST
Week of Febru a r y 24-28,

(tlAPiE R IT:

1992

LOVE SEC~ET-4t3 BEWARE : " LovE
AT J:IR.')'r S: I C:.H T," ALTHovGH El(T2EM£l':'

QA~~ . CAoJ 'iTR\\I:;E. vJITH.ol./T WA~"'!oJG .

WORK SMARTER.
NOT HARDER
W

e.re working smarter,
too. So you don't have
to work harder.
For us, it means an ongoing
relationship with educators and
professors, striving to understand

And there are others. Like the
TI-68, an advanced scientific that
solves up to five simultaneous equations, performs complex numbers
and offers formula programming.

rOo..

Cc

-

The BA II PLUS~M For business
students, this is the one to get. It
handles time-value-of-money and
offers cash flow analysis for internal
rate of return (IRR) and net present
value (NPV). Plus a whole lot more.
No matter what your major, no
matter what the course, there's a
TI scientific or business calculator
that's right for you. Do the smart
thing: make one of them a part
of your professional personality
now, and for the years to come.
You'll be on your way to working
smarter. Instead of harder.
Try the entire line ofTI scientific
and business calculators at your
local TI retailer.

-
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TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

\

Ever
Ame

\

--

The TI-36X SOLAR, a general
purpose workhorse powered by
ANYLITETM solar cells so you
never need batteries.

Ne

what's needed to help them make
math concepts come alive.
[t means continually working
with students like you, discovering
firsthand what you expect from the
calculator you select.
T he result? Calculators that
are highly recommended by your
teachers and peers. Calculators that
are perfectly matched to your major
and your coursework.
The TI-81 is a perfect example.
It offers the most comprehensive,
easy-to-use graphing features available with extensive programming
capabilities.

------- ....

